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PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 25. 1906.
SALE OF BOXES
FOR HORSE SHOW
Proved Spirited at Palmer
House Last Night.
Society Is Again Asserting Its Inter-
est in the Coming of the Fall
Event.
ROBIN OF THE ACCEPTA
Col. Gua G. Singleton conducted
the auction sale of boxes to the an-
Dual horse show at The Palmer
House last evening and the boxese
brought good prices.
Successful bidders are as follows:
Boxes containing six seats, Robert
H. Noble, 812; Joe L. Friedman.
$25; Will B. Webb, $22; Robert B.
Phillips, $20; Campbell Flournoy.
$17, Henry Rudy, $16: George H.
Goodman. $16, Virgil Sherrill, $16;
Ben Weille, $16.
Boxer containing four seats,
George C. Wallace. $12; James C.
Utterback, 312; Melvin Wallersteln.
two boxes. $11 each; Dr. I. B. How-
ell, two boxes, $11 each: Samuel Ru-
bel, $12; Dr. H. 0. Reynolds, $10:
Henry Hughes. $10; Wallace Well.
$11. Thomas C. Leech, two boxed,
$10 each; Henry J. Arena. $10:
James P. Smith, $10; William M.
Rieke. two boxes, $le each, Frank
L. Scott. $10. Cook Husbands, 314*.
This makes a total of $412.
Six boxes of both four and six
seats remain unsold. The minimum
price *et on the smaller boxes is $10
and only the larger $15.
The Social Side.
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips has re-
ceived a number of acceptances front
the levitation* which the social con,-
mlttee sent out to the sponsors sod
other vie:tore to the Horst Show. The
*octet committee met this morning to
consider the edvaticement made in
the social side to the show
Among 'those invited, who have ac-
cepted are: Mrs. Frank 0. Watts, of
Nashville: Mrs J. H. Lane. of Mound
City, 111.; Mrs. J. H. Love, of New
York; Hrs. Leon Denison, of Cairo;
Mrs. Jake Corbett of Wickliffe; Ere.
Lucy Stark, of Bowling Green, Mrs.
Charles Patler, of Cairo. and from
Markin, Ky., Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Mrs.
Horace Sayre. Miss Kitty Gray, Elsa
Blanche Haase; trout Clarksville.
Tenn., Mrs. Gustav Waxneken. Mrs.
Guy Johnson aud Mrs. Anne Berry-
man and Mess Mayme Tate Chapman.
of Morgenfield. Mrs. Xavia Haynie, of
Oat Mt in, Teen.
PIKE'S PE.t
A.ecension Celebrated In Colorado
Sprfngs.
- -
Colorado Springs, CO., Sept. 25.
The people of Colorado Springs have
completed elaborate preparations for
the celebration next week of the
100th anniversary of the discovery
of Pike's Peak. The date of tine tele
ebratIon anticipatee by two montlff
the actual centennial anniversary,
the change being made because the
weather conditions at-this time are
more favorable to outdoor festivi-
ties thee later In the year. It was on
November 26, 1806, that Pike at-
tempted the descent of the mountain
which bears his name.
BAILEY'S FOES CANNOT AGREE.
enable to Settle Upon Man to Make
the Senatorial Race.
Daldas, Tex., Sept. 25.-The oppon-
ents of United States Senator Bailey
have so far been unable to settle upon
any candidate to pot againet him be-
fore the legislature In January next.
Former Attorney General M. M
Crane, of Dallas. former U
States Senator Horace Chilton, also,
of Dense, and Railroad Commission-
er 0. B. COlquitt. of Terell, are men-
tioned. Nate of these has Indleated
a willingness to content with Bailey.
Mr. Colguitt today said: "I am not
running." •
SULTAN HAS CANCER OF KIDNEY
--
Operaticm Not Potesible and Disease
Declared Fatal in a Year.
Paris, Sept. 25.--- The Temps
sees it Marini front an absolutely un-
-questionable source that the latest
consultations of medical advleers of
the Sultan of Turkey establishes the
fact that Abdul Remit( was suffering
from cancer of the kidney. This ma-
lady, the paper says, does not per-
alit of an operation being performed
anti is usually fatal %Will° a year.
It is the daily average circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investigates-
"high Water" days don't count.
The BUS'S daily average last
month was 8940.
PREFERS SUICIDE TO CHICAGO.
Christopher Furst Kills Himself In
Washington With Poison.
•
Washington, Sept. 25.- Rather
than return to Chicago Christopher
Furst 54 years old, committed sui-
cide yesterday by taking strychnine
and sulphur. Furst had been living
for the last fifteen months with his
stepbrother, Charles Once/For some
time he had been morose and Otto
determined to send him to Chicago.
thinking Purist was homesick. When
told to prepare for the journey
Furst went to his room and swallow-
ed the poison. It is said Furst since
boyhood had a suicidal mania. A
brother and three sisters are said to
live In Chicago.
SHOPPING TRAIN
IS INAUGURATED BETWEEN PA-
DUCAH AND PARIS.
Narshsille, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Grants Boon to Merchants
Of This City.
The new time card which went in-
to effect yesterday on the Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Louis raiiroact.-
shows only one change, the inaugu-
ration of an accommodation tra.n
leaving Paducah for Paris, Tenn., in
the atientoon. Merchants have long
wanted such a train which they felt
would greatly benefit them In trade
The train was put on neflintie Of It'
favorable investigation on he part of
the road ofilcials. It le a fast freight
carrying one poach. It makes all the
stops be.ween Paducah and Paris.
Tenn , and leaves here at 5 o'clock
In the afternoon. The first train is
arrives at 1 o'clock, giving shop-
pers plenty of time here
Posse Hunting Negro.
Oakdale, Ala.. Sept. 25.--An armed
posse is scouring the woods search-
ing for an unknown negro who enter-
ed the room of Mrs. Touchstone last
night and attempted to criminally as-
sault her. She succeeded in .beating
him off after a terrible struggle The
community is excited and the negro
will be lynched if caught.
HITCH
IN NEGOVATIONS WHEN GOV-
ERNMENT IS REACHED.
Palma DOe1,1 Not Readily Acquiesce hi
Terms Propoeed by Insurgent
leaders.
Havana, Sept. 25.---Opposition
from the government and Moderate
sources has caused a temporary lu:1
111. peace negotiation,. Ailet-natISFY
Taft'n optimistic gtetement that he
hoped to be able to announce a tvet-
tleinent this eyening now seems to
have imam- visionary- When the
terms arrived at with the 'Insurgents
were up to the government for ap-
proval it balked. It is poissible a
ftourech or two of the big stick will
bring Palma and others into line.
KNOX AIDE FRIEND OF BOYHOOD
Flare oil Federal Bench for
Old Seat Male at School
Oyster Bay, Sept. 25.-United
States Senator Knox disregarded all
political obilgatems to obtain the
Plakntment to the United States dis-
trict court bench in Pennsylvania to-
day of ex-Judge Nathanel Ewing, of
Fayette county. Pennsylvania. Mr.
Ewing has not been on the bench for
ten years, and was supposed to he out
of politics. These were dozens of
applicants for the plane but Senatoor
Knox, who had the appointment. in-
sifted that...Nat-Ewing, his Rest mate
in a country school forte-five years
ago, should have the place. The
vacancy was made by ,the deflation of
President Roosevelt to appoint Judge
Joseph 13uffington. of Pennsytyanta,
as judge of the third United States
circuit. which Includes Pennsylvania,






Member of Sheriff's Posse Shot By
Kuklux Near Whileshurg-
Another Attempt,
HALL FACTION SECURES ARMS
Whiting, Ind., Sept. 25.-In a riot
today at *the Standard qit plant. In
Which several hundred union'striking
employes took part, a dozen persons
were severely injured. The riot be-
gan when a party of non-union boil-
er-makers were set upon. Many suf-
fered injuries when struck lie
stones and bricks, which flew
through the air. The riot was at he
height when a score of deputies ar-
rived to protect the plant. The riot-
ers fled. The Standard hopes to win
the fight by the aid of an injunction
granted by Judge Tuthill.
One of Player Shot.
Wbitesburg. Sept. 25.- Wil-
liam Wright, one of a sheriff's passe
sent to arrest Henry, Sol and Zack
Bentley, charged with kukluxing.
were seriously wounded last night.
One of the Bentleys also was shot
It is claimed that Mr*. Bentley
wounded Wright. The posse will be
re-inforced and another attempt
made to arrest the men.
--
Hall notion Arming.
Hindman, Ky., Sept. 25--- Dick
Hall, of the Hall faction. In the Hall-
Martin feud, of Knox county, *trivet
home with a supply of arms and am-
munition. Further trouble is anUci-
paled. Ofilrers have gone to make
another attempt to arrest the feed-
lots. It in asserted that Hall brought
50 steel ball rifles from Louisville.
OUT OF BUGGY
-CHARLES WALTERS WAS KNOC-
KED IN COLLISION.
Right Shoulder Dislocated and Se-
verely Itruireed-loung Wont-
ie an leiteaped Uninjured.
Hit by a %skids Moving rap.dly In
the opposite direction, Charles Wal-
ters of 400 South Tenth street, was
knocked from his buggy last night
at 9::30 o'clock and his right
shoulder was dislocated. A young
woman riding with him in the buggy
escaped injury by jumping.
The accident occurred a short dis-
tance east of the ball park on Broad-
way. Mr. Wakers could not tell what
was the kind of vehicle, which
struck him. He was knocked
down between the bed of the buggy
and the wheels, but managed to re-
rover himself, get back into the
buggy and stop his horse before it
could run. The driver of the vehicle
did not stop to see what damage he
had done.
FOR LAND-FRAUDS
Two more Indietnween Returned at
Boise. Idaho.
Boise. Idaho, Sept. 3.5.-Two more
indictments were returned Yesterday
by the federal grand jury in the land
fraud eases originating at Meadows. 
Onewas against T. B. Snyder, United
States court eomniltisloner at Mead-
ows, supposedly for irregularities in
connection with final proof. The oth-
Of was against George Roe, indicted
on Saturday. The first indictment
was tor subornation of perjury, the
second for conspiracy to defraud the
government. Snyder has given bond,
13-ut Roe is held in default of ball.
BECKHAM HAS THE PULL.
- - -
Seems to Have Things His Way In
Davies',
Dwensboro, Ky., Sept. 25.- The
political situation hero in Democratic
circles is. a one-sided affair. Beck-
ham and Hager seem to have elre4-
thing here. The Hays men are work-
ing strenuously, but since Haye made
his speech here clementine-Ng Beckham
and his meeblne the tAs- seems to
have turned somehow, So4ne, how.
ever, will vote for Pays for Governor
and Beckham for actuator, leaving Me-




TO TAFT IN CUBA.
Washington, Sept.
emery Taft has "tunneled addl.
clonal eareltips nit!' a tbuusaial
' marines be %slit I. (1111kNit Nater.
without delay. The telegram
revived by the met) department
ik today from Ole president at ())s-
ter Katy, in %% hull 111.1.act-
mew was ordered in accordance
with Taft's request to send im-
mediately all ill(' marines possi.
hie. Six hundred more natrines
from Rave stations On the Allan.
tic Mint will follow •Isttliin a
few days. Evidently Taft cons










OTHER SUITti ARE HR4 DUG HT
In the matter of the E. Rebkopf
Saddlery company assignment
case this afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Clark Fortson is serving papers of
attachment on the American-German
National bank, The Starks-1'11watt
Saddlery: company and W. 8 O'Bri-
en, a warehouse. proprietor.
This morning at 11:30 o'clock R.
J. Barber appeared in county faun
and flied an affidavit in which he
stated 830 080 of assets of the as-
signed flem were ,heel by W S.
O'Brien in a warehouse adjoining the
Rehkopf plant at ill South Second
street, that tit. American-German
Nationnl bank held a claim on it.
that nome or all of the goods had
been removed to the robankus Man-
ufacturing plant, Ninth and Boyd
streets, and disposed of or were al-
leged to have been disprowd of in
part or whole to the Starks-Ullman
firm The petitioner asked instruc-
tions from the court as to how te
proceed.
The court tiled an order instruct-
ing the assignee to case any' steps
necessary to prevent the • onvermlou
of any part of the firm's property
Following this action In the coun-
ty court, the assignee Sled a suit In
circuit court. Pie sty,Beelf the _pea.
tion is R. J. Barber, auggnee of the
E. Rehkopf Saddler,' company.
against W. 8 O'Brien, the American-
German National bank and the
Starks-Ullman company. The same
Pacts are alleged as set out in the af-
fidavit filed In county court.
The petition prays that an
tachment be issued against
at-
the
property and the defendants preven-
ted front selling it or disposing of it
in any way.
The necessary papers were issued
and placed In the hands of Deputy
Sheriff Clark Fortson for service.
Many Suits Filed. --
A "material lien't was filed yes-
terday in county court by the firm of
W. W. Mooney, of Columbus, Ind.,
against the K. Rehkopf Saddlery.
company for 99.016 and today a stilt
for the same amount followed being
filed in circuit court by Attorneys R.
. Lightfoot and W. A. Berry. The
petition alleges that leather goods
were shipped to the firm as late as a
(Continued on Page Five.)
STENSLAND
STARTS BACK TO THE SCENE OF'
HIS CRIMES.
Wares ItIght to Contest Extradition
and (Ahem Are on Way With
Him to ebb-age.
New York, Sept. 25.- Paul 0.
StensTand, president of the Milwau-
kee State bank. of Chicago, broneht
back from Tangiers, where he fled
after wrecking the Institution, today
signed waver of the right to context
extradition, and immediately was
turned over to the Chicago antkori-




Seems to Have The Field All
To Himself,




Buffalo Sept. 25.- Hearat's boom
for governor grows every hour. It is
beieved now that nothing can beat
him. Charles F. Murphy is for him
Congressman Sulzer, who was ex-
pected to divide the Tammany
efrength. has gracefully consented
to quit. The selection of Lewis Nixon
for temporary chairman is regarded
as a Hearst vistory.
Roosevelt in Control.
Saratoga. Sept. 25 President
Roosevelt will name the man nomi-
nated for governor by the Republi-
cans here. Herbert Parson is regard-
ed a.• the representative of President
Roosevelt. He is In constant commu-
nication with Oyster Bay. It is
thought the president is behind
Charles. E. Hughes, the Insurance
prober.
Martin In New Masispahlre. '
Concord. N. H., Sept. 25.-- Wil-
liam S. Martin, mayor of Ports-
mouth, is the flair candidate serious-
ly talked about whet the delegates
to the Democratic convention assem-
bled to nominate a governor today.
(leveicaod for (71entagos.
Washington, Sept. 25.- It was
reported to the navy department to-
day that the cruiser Cleveland had
sailed from Havana for Cienfuegos
to reinforce the Marietta at that
port
J. S. ROSS
CHOSEN AS DEMOCRATIC MEM-
BER or ELECTION BOARD.
Executive Ciernmittee Called to Meet
and Canvasas. Its-turns of Primary
Election,
J. it. Riess was selected the Demo-
cratic member of the county board
of election commissioners and made
-secretary at a meeting last night in
the office of Sheriff John Oglivle.who
by •iritie of his office is made chair-
man.
On account of the failure of Dem-
ocratic and Reputeicin county chair-
men to furnish lists front which to
select precinct offteers of registration
the meeting adjourned until Wed-
nesday when the este will he pre-
pared for the commissioners.
Captain Ed Farley is the Repub-
lican member of the board of elec-
tion commissioner.
('omniittee Wednesday.
The city Democratic committee
has been called to meet at the city
Wednesday night_tesetaavass-
returns of the-recent Democratic pri-
mary._
un.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
Partly cloud, proliatil) show-
em tonight 'or NetilleftlIk1). War-
nirr tonight. The higlit•st tem-
peritturt• r1.141111.11 yestertlay wan
$42 anti the leeeel today nits 63.
SEEKS (7HAMPION OF' ALL HENS
.igrieulturati Department After Bid-
dle to Eclipse Laying Record.
Washington, Sept. 25 - Who
owns the champion egg-layer of all
hens? This question ta raised by the
agricultural department through the
temporary awarding of the prize to
a fowl poesessed by a worthy citizen
of Alexandria. Va. The award is sub-
ject to revision and later returns
may deprive the proud Alexandrian
of his laurels. The Virginia chant.
pion has since October 5, 1905, 291,
eggs to ber credit and before the
close of the year will cross the 300
mark. Exclusive of the moulting sea-
son the hen has lald an egg every
25 hours.
NO VALUE
10VIeltt: It 'le Tit •KETs .teR4(U114 AT-
TORNEY c.iiNtrut3.1.#
Thinks cases Against Vasseer and
Williams Should Be Thrown
Out at Oman.
The CAM. against Ed N'assuer and
Hermann Williams for receiving ice
tickets, which they knew were stolen.
is being held under advisement by
Judge Pitryear in police court. He
heard Attorney J Wheeler Camp-
bell's argument this morning The
attorney argues that the case shout('
be thrown out of court on a techni-
cality, claiming that the ice titivate
had no Intrinsic value and that ac-
cording to law no crime could be
made out of their reception. The
boys are delvers for H. A. Potter and
were accused of receiving and diepow-
leg of tickets stolen front the corn -
pan).
State Fair Profits,
Louisville, Sept. 25 - Unofficial
figures place the earnings of the
state rein just closed, at close to
$14,484. Those who are directly in
touch with the receipts and expendi-
tures say that no reliable estimate
can be farmed tor several days, but
that it is certain tnat the fair inme
out on the right side of the ledger,
with something to spare.
FOR MEMBERS
I's •
RASA( sett M '1 %Tit IS 1114111.141
ITS cAMP1IGN.
Speakers Will %feeting in Eves')
Section of l'ount)-(lirse With
liarheene,
McCraeken count)- will be the
scene of a vigorous campaign for
membership by the . Dark- Tobacco
rowers on this week. All
maims of the country will be visited
by_apeakers, and they will close meth
a rally and barbecue at Graham-vine
next TtleatTlY: The speaeene are
lion. John Allen, Hon. John K. Hen-
drick, County Judge R. T. Lightfoot.
Hon. Hal S. Corbett, D. A. Croat,
Hon, F. E. Graves and Col. Gus Sin-
gleton. They will speak Wednesday
at Mammy and Lone Oak, Friday at
St. John's, and Saturday at R.ossing-
ton and Ragland
NARROW ESCAPE FOR MI,
Car Carrying Show People Held Sus--
pended Over Deep Ditch.
Wabash, Did.. Sept 25.- Fifty-
two persons attached to an amuse-
ment company which has been exhib-
iting at Fort Wayne had a narrow
escape from death near here today.
They were in a special car, which
left the track and was held suspend-
ed over a deep ditch. Tit the scram-
ble to leave the ear fifteen of the
occupants' were Injured, none seri-
timely. Had the coach not been held
suspended by a telegraph pole It is
though there would have been a
large loss of life, as the ear tented
have descended thirty feet or more.
Thaw Application Avow&
New York. Sept. 25.-The oppUoa-
lion of Clifford W. Hartridge, coun-
sel for Harry K. Thaw, under indict-
ment for murder of Stanford White.
for the removal of the trial of Thaw
from the court of general seasions to
the criminal branch of the supreme
court, was argued before Justice
Bischoff today. At the conclusion of
the hearing Justiee Bischoff reserved
his derision.
HUMAN FIONES FOUND IN TRUNK
Discovery Made by Twit Men Near
River at Warren. Ohio.
Warren, 0., Sept 25.--F. H. Wil-
son and W. H. Lennox today found
a trunk near the Mahoning river
containing a human itkeleton and the
skull and part of the vertebrae of
another. This full skeleton was wired
together. The vertebrae of the other
was still held together by cartilage.
/With the bones was a Meer of human
skin about a foot long, evidently
from a forearm. At a point where
the back of the hand would he was
a tattooed wreath with two hearts.
Above this was a bracelet with a wo-
man's face In a circle, and above
this were the flags of France, Aus-
tria, Ireland and Great Britain, with
the Irish harp within.
MANY DEPUTIES
TO KEEP ORDER
Trouble Not Ended 1 et In
lieorgia Capitol.




ARMS SENT FROM BIRMINliff '
b•14.#1,4,40111111111111100111Siti%11•1*-1•1*01,41
4 .1tianta, Septa 2.3.-The
• tent, faculty anti students at
Negro college, as
were arrested to-
• day in connectitm nit). the trims
• Mc last night. (her I.000 De.
,frs
itr..es are usmier arrest. The
itheriff has %e on, in ieette deem-
et ties and asked thr gl.tertti.r for
#4.arms and equipment. The gin-.,
▪ ennui f• elinsklering pia. mg the
1. tit) under martial las.
• itaintlitahalti. Witt.
• 1•:‘••r• train front .iillanta Is
larhiging panie-st ricken
grls•s. T.s lesedrod have Mr.
rii sit .11ber illi41111011: others are
on their nay. 'titles WWI animal-
nitken arc being shipped to At-




Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25 While a
Party of county policemen were to-
night riding by an alley in South
Atlanta. near the Clark university,
a negro Institution, they were Orel
*pen by a party of negroes. County
Policeman Heard was killed, three
cther officers gem wounded and tree
miseieg.
The force which accompanied him
captured ten of the attacking Parr
Wiur escaped but six were, putaboard
street cars under a guard of police
and deputies and started for jail At
Cretins street* a mob stopped the car.
Two of the prisoners made a Asek
for liberty. The mob caught them in
the front yard of the home occupied
by Mrs. R. Thompson, a highly re-
spected white woman. The negroes
were cut and beaten and left for
dead.
Mr.;. Thompson, watching th•
scene from the porch of her home
dropped dead, as a result of tb.
shock, fteiewing the excitement.
The pol,,e sueeeeded In terengtng
the other negroes to town and they
are now in jail. hater it was discov-
ered that Sanders and Brooks, the
negroes. were not dead and they
re brought to the city and are now
reported dying.
Hundreds of negroes who have re-
malned in the city slave Saturday
night left today but the number was
small in comparison with those who
have remained and who stoutly,
though secretly declare that they In-
tend to light for their rights and
their lives.
STORY DENIED
That Potters WIII Force Opew Door
ter Cults._
Pork, Sept 2.5,- The Intimations
contained in dispatchee from London.
to the Continental Prtage-to the effete'
that thex_powers are about to engage
in negottatIons with the view-of Hik-
ing united action to Induce-the Colted
States to recognise the pencipler of
the open door In Cuba in the event of
an American protectorate or the an-
nexation of the Island, psde no shad-
ow of confirmation heri< On the
contrary, the foreign office declared
specifically that nothing of the exert
has been suggested front act planer,
DOG CATCHER DIES OF RABIES.
Death Coulee] by Bite on Hand Re-
ceived Several Months Ago.
Cincinnati, Sept 25.-Alhert-
Slime, aged 18, died today at St
Mary's hospital of a disease that was
diagnosed by the hospital physicians
as hydrophobia. Stints was the city
dog catcher. While he was chasing
dogs one dee. tolerantl months ago one
of the dogs bit hie hand. Slims pald
little attention to the wound. SeV
oral days ago his hand, which appar-
ently had healed, began to swell. Not
long after he became delirious and
remained in that oOndition to the end
More Gold Prom London.
London, Sept. 98.- The United
States today' secured between $1.-
600.000 and $3.000.000 of this, :
week's Sold *apply. totaling 82,-






• great big show fur people
who want to see "some-
thing different "
Spend three hours of your time
and visit
HILDA GUNDERSON
Though only a loreigner, with a
Swedish accent, you will
had her a capital en-
tertainer
You go home thinking but this play
lied it is the first thing which comes
to your mind the next morning.
Prkess. teNc. 3.1r, :Rte.









Pekes 23c. 3:a, 714.'„ 734:.
sews /in sale Tuesday, 9 al. M•
One Joyous Night






CHIEF HAS ORO THE BIG LEAGUES
in RAMTAII 171EN1N41 sr,
She Looks  
Good to Father
5 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 5
New songs, beautiful costumes,
elaborate scenery, Fpeeial electri
cal effects. A show that will look
good to von.
Price* ZIA 3.a .14 h , 73e.
--Keats on sale Melba...day 11 a. to.
Friday Night, Sept. 28
THE FAVOItl I J S ItETUIL\
14th annual Tour of Jaeeb LSO's in-
comparable lasnittamy -In the Most
Popular American PI Ever Written.
In Old
Kentucky.
W'ritten by C. T. Haley
BIGGEIL BRICIHTER. BETTER
TH.1N EVER
An Entirely New $2•0,000 Production
Built Especially for This Tour----The
Countless; Familiar Entertaining Fea-
tures Presented Better -Than Ever
Before.
fto 11-1-iillickbeg Comical
6 Kentucky Thoroughbred liorra
The Greateet of ,%11 Hove. Kneel-
The Famous le, kaiiiiiny Brass Rand
Madge's seine .%crosis the
1lgIityNU:within ('basin.
Prices: 2.5c, •.t.-s, 5oc. 73c, 51.00.
&SUS 011 Male. Thursday 9 a. in.
Hied at Poor Farm.
Oscar Wy nn, colored. 67 yea:
old, died last night at the count)
poor farm of general debility. The
body was buried this morning by or
der of Coroner "'reek, llisker at the
county ber!al grounds.
IN TWO LEAGUES
Will Decide on Course Early
In January.
Lloyd Is Looking Out for Mee and
Has New Application—Bac-
cces of Moyers.
MORES IN THE BIG LEAGUES
"Chief" Lloyd, manager of the Pa:
duttab Kitty league team, has ofteiti
to go to three towns next season to
manage teams, and will decide after
January which proposition to accent.
''l got a letter from Evansville.
Ind., in the Central league.' be mid.
"asking me If I would ruau-age the
:sem next season. I also had a
stiance to go to Danvele and =mire
the beton there. The offer carrying
ins- the furtherest away, however, is
from Jacksonville, Fla., in the South
Atlantic league."
Lloyd is already hail:ins' about for
players and received a letter from
Blackburn, the infielder first with
Clarksville, then with Cairo and last
with Cedar Rapids Iowa. Black-
burn is a carpet layer and wants tti
work here this winter and play here
next sunnier.
Sleakieg of the chances of a league
next season Lloyd -said: "We will
have to get better towns in the
league and if Evansville and Terre
Haute could be secured it would be
a profitable acquisition. Then we
could have ire. Padueah. Evans-
ville, Terre Haute, Vincennes and 
ONLY FEW HAN'S TO WAIT FOR
III Y be Ilendenvon or Owensboro. to BR: ('lItUUS.
lessen the jump. The mtlege this I
your has been too greet in the Kitty." 1
Frank IKiddie) Gerard has broken
into fast company as the forlowing
dispatch from Evansville shows:
Clones., Babb, the Memphis man-
ager, played first base with the Jas-
per, lad., semi-professional team to-
day. aed watched -the work of the
Jasper twirler. Gerard. Gerard pitch-
ed a seven-inning game struck out
thirteen men, allowing the strong
Booneville team but two bits. He
was signed after the gaine,and will
report at Memphis next year. Gerard
has been sought for by several league
teams, and Babb considers his r new er days" does not realise how prim-
itive the best of the circuses was in
those days until he sec:a a single-
ring across-roads circus of the pres-
ent.
It is a fact, however that the beat
features of the old-time circuses
have been retained — at least in
their general texture. There is still
the airy, fairy lady rider, though
her tarleton has given waY to long
frocks and she wears a picture bat
on horseback: there are acrobats--
and plenty of pretty girls among
them, too—just as there were in
other days— but evening costumes
have to a great eitent, taken the:
place of tights, and the entrance of .
the modern acrobatic family into t:-•
anena Is a dazzling revelation of in
dish gowns and ravishing wraps: i
ther is the trapeze performer, but 'hs'
Ii no longer content to show s
power of his bleeps by hanging by !
one arm for an incerdIble periisi
while twisting lefroself into a ths
and shapes, "skinning. the cal,"
risking a- tumble and brain-eon s
sion by suspendteg himself, head1
downward, by his toes. Noe -I.!. ;
the trapeze artist is an aeria -
mtd-air Tanner-- who (like the Ins-
penal Viennese Troupe with the Bar-t
num & Bailey circus) makes long!
flights through space, and land up- '
ori the opposite bars or in each oth-
er's hands with the ease, grace and
certainty of the winged men of my-
thology. And im on, through all thec
varied arts of--She circus—the foun-
dation of the old-time show Is there,
btrt-sa new superstructure has been
built upon it.
The Bernum & kalIcry circus.
Which will be here Thursday is, it is
declared., a leader in this adaptation
of old Ideas in the arenic world to
the more sensational demands of the
present. This Is accentuated by the
near approach of circus day, and the
Interest that the coming of the show
has aroused. "Peace," a representa-
tion of the last days of the Russo-
Japanese ear, the 'latest things in
acrobatic equestrian and aerial en-
deavor; new things in trained animal
displays; races that are really racing
contests; sensational departures in
which daring women shoo/ through
apace or turn somersaults in automo-
biles; and bicyclists who twirl In
mid-sir on their wheels-- these are
some of the modern things that show
the difference between the circus of1
.ss ,!ts1 '11r• is of fact
National Lesigue,
Boston, 5; P,Lt5burg. I B.ttter-
!es :tad Brown: LetAeld
and Phelps.
Seeorvil
Bueton, f'11.1.•burg, 6. Batter-
Ine—Young led pmuippc
and Gibson. FI
New York, 2; Obicago, 6. Batter-
iess—Wiltae and Bresagshan; Brown,
Luedgren and Morale
teeednd (lame.
New York, 6; Chicago, 10. Bet- FIRE CHIEF' 16111.1. TAKE Ti'.
teries- Mattheweon and Bresnahan;
Reulback and Moran.
Hrooklyn, 6; St. Louis 5, _Batter-
ies---itclutyre and Ritter; Beebe and
Noonan.
Second Game.
Brooklyn 1; St. Louis, I Better-s
lee---Seaulon end Bergen; licGlyen
afi1Marahssil
Philadelphia, 9; Cincinnati, 7. Bat-
terles--Duggieby, Lush and. Dooms;
Ewing, Mason and &Wei.
•
American League.
Chicago, I; Boston 1. Batteriee--
&Brock end ali•Farlaiuti
Glass. Carrigan and Arnibruoter.
l)tSruIL.7, New York,
les- --Boot/van and Payne; Chatty°,
Hughes and Kieiaow.
Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 0. Bat-
teries-- Rhoades and Clark; Sal -
IDS la and Berry.
St. Louis, 0; Washington, 2. Rot-




jell/Imes Made and Suspension
Was Ordered,
recruit equal ter tiny pitcher he has
seen on his "scouting" trip.
Gerard played here first Ile
p.trhed and later played third- Mums
Ile was not much of' success pitch-
ing in the Kitty league,
l'EAR8 HARM.
Negro Women Asks Help of Police in
Finding Sac
Fann.e Rogers, colored, applied at
the city hall this morning for her
missing son, from whom she has not
heard a word in over a ninth. The
,Iman said she lives at 1124 South
Tench stet and that her son IS 32
years old and Biz only ono arm. He
had been watchman for the RIggles-
-bi.rger ll.hnt of late had been
traveling about .eeuring Liner for
the Illinois Centrsi. He has been
gone since before August S and the
mother fears be has met with foul
play.
WHILE OTHERS SLEPT




It is not only the impatient youth
who is saying "Only a few more
days to wait!" as the Barnum & Bats
ley circus looms up iii the near per-
spective. It is a safe bet to *ay that
even the "grown-ups" find them-
selves unconsciously, anticipating
circus day.
The circus has changed. The cir-
ca* of our "daddies" would fail far
short of pleasing even the younger
generation of today. The man who
sighs for the "one-ring circus of oth-
Sawing wood for five hours after
day break two local ear repairers em-
ployed on the night force went home
at twon to enjoy sleep and to dream
about the money they had sieved in
sawing up severs/ *ma aid: cross
ties lying on the tracks along the
idenipLite-t'leal." While the dream-
ers-dreamed, two twgroes. Atte Cur-
ley arid Bern Johnson residing a few
miles out Ve the county, *ere builly
enganed in esping the fruits qf—thar
car repairers' labor.
They were picking urs11W wood,
storing it away in their wagons and
within a half hour were taking the
-wood home.
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
Will Begin in Esirneat This Morning
With Jury Trials.
JudgeiWilliam Reed accompanied
by his son, Attorney Cecil Reed and
Attorney John K. Hendricks, return
ed to Benton this morning to chit-
vane Marshall circuit court for the
second day. The petit jury will be
empaneled today and the trial of
cases gone into. Joe Daniels, charged
with stealing cross ties, will be tried
ts/11, foa 
Complasiit %bole by Mrs. Sheltie Its.
hundro I bat He Took Advantage
of Her.
•
lobe Austin, for five years driver
of the police patrol.. wagon. resigned
last /tight tn Pret11111111010 to a intapen-
*ion fur conduct unbecoming an 
cer. It was after an investigation by
the board of are and police commis-
itioners that the reeignation was hand-
ed in.- Austisi was represented by
Hon. Hal S. Corbett.
Mrs. Sheltie Mohliodro, of Wood-
ville, was complalnrant. ie repotted
Friday that she had been abandoned
by her laualiand whom she alleged
ran away with her lifteee-yeer-old
sister, Doyle Bradford. She applfed
to the pollee end on lita.ving the sta-
tion claims kuit:n offered his serv-
ices. Attorney E. W. Bagby wee con-
sulted and when Mrs. Mohundro
reached Giss street she remarked to
Driver querin thrt Ike land no morleY
or place to stay, and claimed that
Austin then offered to let her remetn
in his room. This she reported to
the police heads and the investigatioi
resulted.
On motion of Conimssioner Suth-
erland, Austin was suspended in-
denrately hut thi.; action was nulli-
fied whew Austin offered his signed
resignation.
Chief et Polk* Collins was author-
ized to sleet a temporary successor-
Other tiondaess:
Fire Chief James Wood was grant-
ed a leave of. absence to attend the
innual convention of fire chiefs at
Dallas, Tex.. Deist mouth. Capt Jalsp
Elliott, of the alatten ko. 4, will act
as chief In Chief Wood's absence.
Mr. Henry Seamon was this morn-
ing made patrol driver sby Chief of
Police James Collins until tne board
of lire and pence commissioners can
elect.
Ilesp:-ctabfe Old Petered Mao.
Reuben Savage, colored. 60 year,
Old, well'-known as a river cook, 'died
last Thui.day at 914,0ortop street.
He was a well-known and respected
teilored man
Miami, Coffees boa of Appetite.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drivel out malaria
and bands tip the system. Sold by
til dealers for 27 years. Pries lee.
‘....111114)At. nEPTEMBER 25.
National Cigar Stands, now established in more
than 2,000 drug stores, give independence and
safety to both retailer and customer.
They free the dealer from the cloviiiption of the
jobber, make him virtually his oNxii producer, and
than he has ever had before, and, while sup-
pl)ing him with exclusive brands of in-
comparable merit, cull leave him Lice to buy
and sell such others as he sees fit.
The customer's safety is assured, because
the National brands 'king manufactured in mill-
ion lots under the nicht expert supervision in the
world and kept in condition by a scientific storing-
system kneads by all National -Stands, give him
greater uniformity, and better condition than ei.er Lefore.
As in example try the
AT FIVE CENTS
4k You will find it all for 23c. clear, Ha-
\vans, but bwer, more mellow,
richer and in better condition
than the 8 for 93c. cigars You
have gut as a regular thing.
Black awl Whits. Sc
Sett-,o.1-Havana,
for a:5c. vrality.
La Gana. a fee Its
Choice ries; Harsaa
nerd. liadrid. lec
Better than usual 2












"I hures tire sex ISitattursiti Cluoir IStantle in Pardue:ash at the ft)11c)vving ad-
air orpy at theme attends c.:ean Neaticmal Cigars by )ht calmed.
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets,
J. D. BACON. Seventh and Jacksou!Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
DYSPEPSIA CORE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
T1m• 21 001 bet' • •.0-1 2,4 Cm* trtst ars whieh Ions for 50 row
',impart •• awry AT ̂ elm tAsoa•Toav
X C. DeWITT It CObIRAXTV. C.111CAGO. LEL
4KNA111 BY lAtate 11311410.
SUBSCRIBE
 •,.......=.0•••••=•••••••••••••••=....•••••2•Me
FOR THE EVENING SUN
Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
And Promote a Howe   Industry
EVERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER youare furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles et Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE re-
main i- at home.
We don't solicit your business on that -score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is nOt`Acelled by any beer on the market. In
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and health-
giving qualities. -
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.
•
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TWO TERRORISE
CONFRONT RUSSIA
'I hat of Bureaucracy is Is:-
finitely the Worse





London. Sept. 25.- The Times
continues its remarkable eeries of
articles from the Interior of Russia
sholzing an almost unanimous revo-
lutionary itpit among the peasantry.
The following excerpts gives a vivid
idle of the latese revelations:
terrorisms at the present
mogyient are striving for mastery iii
Rime* it Is the bereancratic rather
-shah eineeceseltettonary --sehlob aeriketic
uselessly and capriciously and stoops
to mean victims_
Thousands of Miserable Jews,
students, and women are the mean
victims of the government, Even
whoa punishment falls where due. it
often is administered ia manner that
leads to a general palliation of crime
"I spent a few days among a
household of which the younger
members' at least have been made
revolutionaries by having their feel-
Inge wrought upon by the sight of
men with the 'welt passport, "' to
which I referred its ray last article.
"Some of the unfortunates elite
present themselves at the doe ttielt-
ging bread. They cannot be given
work or shelter for more than a
night without a breach of law. Thus
law abiding Russians subjects are
compelled to become participators in
what in felt to be a trims against
these men, however, heinous their
offenses may have been.
"I myself have seen another 'wolf'
'Once I last wrote. This one did not
cry 'Hands up.' But he cried like a
child as he showed his feet, sore
with much travel, and complained
that be inlet still niove on. He had
been sent to Penn. thence to Odessa.
and now Is tramping under orders to
Kazan, whence he may be sent to
Viadiyostok or anywhere else in the
Russian empire excepting always
rein' Novgorod, which is hie honle
and where he had eaten the fruit of
the .forbidden tree of knowledge of
.rights . and grew...- from
which oaradtale he hed 'bean driven
forth, his passport a flaming sword
forbidding his retitle..
"It is said that &Mallen, when
minister of the Integior. eith pre-
verse ingenuity invented the 'wolf's
passport' and that it was for that
crime that he was assassinated. It
breeds assassins to this day-for in-
stance the ease of Marie Spirido-
nova,
Girl Tortured elendhitsly.
"Abram of Cossack, an airier and
Zhdanoff, a police °MT, insteted
More Beer; Lees
Drunkenness.
Positive Proof That Beer Is a %leans
to Teinperasoce.
An interesting and practical tem-
Peronce lesson may be drawn by our
readers from the increased consum•-
tion of beer in this country and a
corresponding decrease In drunken-
floss. Really sincere temperance
workers are learning to differentiate
between malt Liquors alai spirits if
we naay take some of the public ut-
teseinces of celebrated public leaders
caiti example. They urge tfie ltb-
stitution of beer for stronger liquors
as the real means to temperance and
sobriety.
In some of the abates where the
practical, progressive temperance
woriereetre-serongest-we- find the peo-
ple giving consideration to a-law that
makes the lieeese much less for eat-
ing beer than ciliate.
This shows the tendency of the
times; is favorable to beer. The re-
cent report of the Internal Revenue
department ehows -641,000,e0o more
gallons of beer drank than in any
previous year and statistics are quot-
ed showing a decrease in drunken-
ness in the states that is very satis-
factory to those who are not only
earnest but practice:I in their labors
for tentperate habits in our people.
As a distinet- aid to temperance as
well as a whieesome, refreshing bov-
erage Pabat'Ellue Ritsbon Beer leads
all others. One reason for its gfeet
popularity Is the fact that doctors
recommend it became of its absolute
cleanness, purity, age and strength.
It is the most nuctritioue beer brewed
because made from Pabst exclusive
eight-day malt which retsina In
gem-teal degree the food value of the
bailey. This Pabst exclusive eight-
day' process melt doubles the cost but
it Makes Pabst Blue Ribbot BeeeMbe
superior of all. Amerlean beers and
steesats for Its great 'popUlarlty
tirnd tortured her in prison, stripped
her naked and branded bur bode
with tigitted, cigarettes broke the
Joints of her fingers and leek and
gouged out one of her eyes, so that
when her mother saw her she failed
to recognize her child. I cannot be-
lieve these barbarities were eomnalt-
ted, but a letter is In circulation is
which the charges are made. It par-
Peels to have been written by Maria
SpIridonova herself. The Cossacks
and police officer both have been as-
sassinated on the faith of her word.
"She was condemned to Siberian
exile. The story of her deed preceded
her, and she was attlaitund a hero-
ine en route. When she passed
through Kurgan the people of the
district crowded around her and
compelled the guard to allow her to
deliver a speech.
"The blood oozed from her month
as she spoke. Her concluding words
were:
'My exile will not be long la
five years I shall be back and then
our dear country will be free,'
"Meantime famine, discontent and
disorder are in all the Volga prov-
inces from Nlini Novgorod to Astra-
than.
WAS THE JUDGE
Bt' ANGRILY DitIVMM DID Ndf
RECOGNIZE HIM,
When Name of Polk.' Magistrate
Was elentioned He Because
Quite Docile,
Police Judge E. H. Puryear came
near holding police court half an
hour late this morning and in the
Street, too: He SIAS Ivalking on
Broadway es route to the police sta-
tion. At Seventh' street in front of
Temple Israel a city horse hitched
to a dump cart was lying cloy. It
had slipped on the paving and refus-
ed to got up. No coaxing "went" with
the anitnal and the driver got angry.
He del not know the police judge,
who suggested methods of getting
the animal up.
"I'S fix you, you blankety, blank,"
the driver swore.
"I Would not talk that whir," the
court warned, "you might get into
trouble."
"I ddn't rare a blankety, blank,"
the driver replied, "I am going to
get this horse up if I shave to blow
him up with denainife."
Seise otos addressed the judge and
the driver. btsclutif_as docile ji.4 Ale




GO TO EDUINILLE TI) BEGIN
SENTENCES.
Sheriff Oellivir and Puree Take
Twelse to Branch Penitentiary
-Graham (sues.
--
Sheriff John Ogilvie and Deputy
Sheriff Gus Rogers with Guards
John Kelley, A. Denker and Fire
Chief Wood, left this morning at
11:25 o'clock for Eddyville with 12
prisoners for the penitentiary. The
terms range from one year to a life
tope/tete Jim Graham, murderer of
Claude Bass, is the "lifer" and Hor-
ace Jenkins, colored, slayer of Tom
Jackson, colored, goes for 21 years.
Other prisoners were John Polk,
George Frasier, Henry Ruff. John L.
Johnson, George Furnatt, Joe Ming,
John Thomas, William 'fucker and
James Van Hook,
Dennis Rowlett, Bartley Turley
and Bigger Hale, (-Mined. Juveniles,
will have to remain in the Palueali
jail a few weeks longer Is thee ofil-
dials at the state reform school at
Lexington have notified Sheriff 'John
Ogilvie that no room ran be found
for the boys at present. The boys
were convieted of felonies-
dOES TO CEDAR RAPID.).
.r.••••••.=•11..
Tartbnaster Sionehrealuo Made Ex-
cellent Record,
Mr. G M. Stonebreaker, the pop-
ular retiring yardmaster of the Illi-
nois Central, has accepted the' Posi-
tion of yardmaster for the Rock Is-
land at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and will
leave October 1 tie assume hie duties.
Mr. Stonebreaker came to Padu-
cah over two years and a half ago
and has had not one complaint from
merchants at delays in moving
freight. He has made changes In the
yards, facilitating the "handling of
business.
The Geological - Atirvey estimates
that the output In 19-05 of sheet mica
In 'the six productive states-----North
Carl:Hint, Colorado, New Hampshire,
Geotgla, South Dakota and New elex-
tees-amounts. to 8.51,006 pounds,
with a total value of $105,11,00. North





'faatimots}: of Sympathy For
Th4, Unfortunate Girl.
Home, reeling Over $500, 'Built by
cilia-M. tor ‘'ictito ut
Allis... tholes.
l'ONVENT1tiN tW l'HltitiTlAbil
Mayfield, Sept. 25. --The mae5
bowie tor Mess Whoa' McLain*, the vic-
tim. of Allen Mathis, will be rout-
[Autod this week. Site Is at preseut
at the home of tier brother iu.
loess count), where Maas alcLasie Is
quite ill, having never recovered
teem the effectato( this assault 4201.11 -
DI Itted Jul) 25.
The bout* hi on Wee( Bruadwaa.
The lot, valued at 304) was danated
by Mr. H. C. Neale, of the Exchame
bank, and the iuoney to build Lei
house was secured through the ut
tiring effort* of Mr Rilv
home has SO far coat $e L..
ssza 5 has beset subiscr bed.
hour* is a beat:Otte four-roinn ti
cottage with a reception hall
back porah.
Th.i ou ties ueruber of persona
has., donated .a 92C
earistiau tesaventkm.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 25.-Fully
two thousand delegates are in attend-
ance at Lite *tate conveution of the
Christian church, which opened to-
day here. The church has about 130.-
000 members in this state, and is in
prosperous condition. The pr's'
convention is of especial impure
as the.subjeet of forming a melon wit: 
theBaptist, church of the state
Came up for consideration and discus
lion. President E. Y. Mullins, co
Baptist Theological seruittary.
one of tbe speakers during the tOtr
days of the convention.
Mr. Mike Oliver, a well known at
torney.i has returned front Bentun
where Ive has been on bosioese.
Hoe. Jake Corbett, of Wickliffe
is visiting friecds la the city.
Mrs. P. Korth left for her home Ii
Evansville. Ind. after visiting he•
sou, Mr. A, Keeth.,
Mr. l. E. Walleye returned to h
home in Benton today after a stay e'
several days in &admit/v.
Mrs. C. L. Bence% went to Fultot
hikt. Celt to he with bar father; wt.,
Is 111.
Mrs. Aubrey Smith has recturne
front Boilver, Teun., where she he
been visiting friends.
Mr. Don Warden, of North :-
Street, has gone to Greenville, Ice..
Mrs. Smith Rosa has returned trot,
Tennessee, where she has been visit
g.
Mr- Clarence Ciampate has reture
ed from Chattanooga. Tenn., who
is has been visiting his parents. Mr
Clattlpitts• staased at the Tenn.
city for a Longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koehler,
Louisville, are visiting Mr. and Me-
l. Andy Hauer at their _home on Newt..
Seventh street.
Miss Lots. Clark, of Dyersburs
Teen., Is visiting relatives in th
city.
Mrs. .1 M Waltost Is in Fulton
be with her cousin who Is extreme.)
Mre. R. J. Wilson, of Benton, is
visiting relatives in Paducah.
Epiderivie of Seseiet Fever.
Morgantown. Ky , Sept. 25.--- An
epidemic of scarlet fever has broken
out here. The board ordered the elf'
Schools closed this morning. Cowie
Judge W. S. Holmes has two elir
dre-ti very Vet with this fever. A,
Yit no deaths haiii-iircred. It
feared it will greatly interfere wet
business, and esti:reel-ally with ti
borne show, which Is to be held here
October 6.
Against A.. 0. Stanley,
Stare*, Ky., Sept. 26.- It Is ry
ported on good authority that a Coft
-11 t ion has been formed between Re-
publicans and dIsaRected Democrats
in the Second district to bring about
the defeat of the Hon. A. 0. Stanley
for congress at the coming election.
It is said a divisiorawill be created
with Munnell Wilson or other inde-
pendent. while the Republicans will
Put forward tbeir'strongest man for
the honor, Mr. Paul Moore. of Ear-
lington.
TO HANDLE RIG SHOW.
Local Railroad Men Nleking All Ate
rausgespeuis"
Local nailroad men are preparing
to handle the elarnom S Bailey cir-
cus. The show train is nun in six
sections and will move from Hop-
itineviele to Paducah leaving Hop-
kthavIlle at 12 o'clock on the eight or
liegtensber 26 It be run straight
through, sod everything Is being
-dope to clear the yards, so the show
mil be anloaded without delay. The
show wag go from Padueah' te Cairo










A SHOWING OF LATEST
and MOST ELEGANT STYLES
Many of the lists are reprodUctions of the most
popular styles 8f Paris and New Y2r1e.
No other store will sell High Class Millinery at
the 1,0W PRICFS we sell it.
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
Harbour's Department Store





We Have Shirts Here for Everybody
e
It is to be expected of us that onr every department carry
I wide range of the best products of leading manufacture:a.
And we do
Ia shirts we have the Harland Wilson make in the white,
dress shirts. the new creations in checks, plaids and solid
colors, negligee or bosom. at_ .... ----S1.50 to $2.50
In The Manhattan we have the best shirt in the market,
as every one knows, in all the season's brilliant offerings,
at_ •••••• $2.00 $2.50 $3.00
The Knitly shirts at a dollar and a dollar xnd a half are
the best shirts made to sell at these prices, and have a deserv
edly large following In Paducah.
And we have shirts at 50 cents to a dollar. for the matt
who don't want to pay more, but who wants the wotth of his
money in a shitt at these prices.
See the new offerings in Ties for fall and wintei retie,






Fall and Winter Millinery
- Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Girardey Mibinery Co.
Guy Nanoe. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, Ftrubseil •
l_tfiette 5mbetencw_Doshipa 'et) leluresLetialle
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers




At Any Price and
All Prices.
We 6ei 1,1l. our horemil -ers of exoerOtuess th the
shoo liusinetu 1114.10, of Hie time in the practical end of it,
fit us to knew whale value, and it has elwitys been our
Polk) to handle only thore linos we knew absolutely tc-
ne the beet
It has taken years to get thou.: liner. )ears of ot,
mrvation, study and actual demonstration. as you can
touiitY appreciate, but we feel confident now that we have
succeeded and that no matter what amount of tawny you
wise to spend for shoes, you will get the best value that
11144liek will buN. here. Isn't this sonnethruit to work fort
Ilene you thing the people appreciete such a 'gore?
We know they du, from the success wr have had in
building up ou'r business, and now that w• have doms
on such lines, more than ever, we have cause to cent,,'
the same pulley and *hail
Look at the lines below. You know every (me of
them for they are made by some of the best and iargele
coacerits tu the c,,tintry, iseuple who. knowing timer value
have not been backward hi settlee elect; Soo h
As an illustration
The Florshem Shoes $5 and $6
The le. •cc shoe is the peer of any shoe sold at
the Mice, and r as rood a shoe as that money sill,' 1st°
The manufaututers are close to the trade, and are k.
tin- at:\ initir ,.ernents possible to make in the line. 'I
'Leyte in the leloreheim sbuss is absolutely perfect. The
uhoes are muds over special labia which give a parboil
fit The leathers freed in the manufacture ara scru tint
hod closely for any blemisbes, assuring the characIpc ut
the material entrring tilt,, their pric,.
are $5 and $6.
The W. L. Douglass $330
The. W. Is Douglas shoe Lees:- introduction to
any one, DoulgIas makes More $3.50 and $4 shoes than
any manufaetweer in the world, and its steady growth of
hie business is but a fitting testimony to the high grade
character of his shoes'. We carry his full line, and you
will find any sty'e shoe. you want- In it.
Hamilton, Brown $1.50 to $4.00
Hamilton, Drown Shoe Co.. .4 St Louis are the larg-
est ehoe manufaeturenc in the world, and the reputation
of their shoe* is world wide They make the American
Gentleman shoe, which sells for $1 50, $2 041, $3.00,
fg.so and $4, and each-ghee, at its price is as good as
'hat srrumnt ,if 1114.94•V vtill bus.
Endicott-Johnson $1.50 to $4.00
Johnson az Co. Iriccut - one of
world's largest, and the company's reputation the pe
of any In the country. We -selected this line merely be-
cause the knowledee gained in csue t went. years' shoe
bestnees toid us it Is a line we can safee guarantee to
anyone The prices of thesesehoes art- $1 roo to $4,se1,
and their ecceiliiess appeals to .1.": ste -"s)l ?
The Dorothy Dodd $3 to $4
Thu.' I korothy I hishi a rulvi acid tutu , oor famous
tines. It was oele after careful study of the shoe that
we added it,--as is our custom with any shoes, as it is
our policy to sell no shoe that we are not absolutely lime
we are giving our customer* all their money will b1.0
The --Herothy Dodd shoe, however, is a known quantity
to many of you, and let it sullies) to say we have the euti
line, in all its beautiful @fetes, arid if you want to spend
$2 er-$1.for a_shoe_yea, cannot do as well you; can
right,here
The American Lady $1.50 to $3
The ale t it an 1.2141!, IS :14,0t her  liaµ eddi loll. amid
Ott' subjected td the same seedy as our other line,. We
believe it is the peer of any shoe at Its price-. The Styles
appeal tevase ire dties every quality in itn make-up. This
shoe conies in the $ervo. $2 00, $2.5n and $3 00.
Pierce's Line of Infant Shoes
In babies' Shoes we have the famous Pipes*. Ilia
weitch sell for 50r on tap to $1.50, and there is no better
shoe made
Boys' School Shoes $1 to $2.50
Here's where we are strong, in strong shoes for
fermi. boys' The Security School shoes. Hamilton
iirreen make them and have put years of thought into
them with pleasing results. They sell at $1.00, $1.50.
$2 en and $2-50-
s Ifindleott Johnson; also make us a line of school
shoes for boys at the same prices which easily sustain
this house's reputation for shoe values.
"'"1/1"0 also have the Barker Brown shoes for boys.
_7* teen a little nacicre then others, but the value is more
The makers call them "Good shoes for bad aori:': arid
they are eeettainly good for the price.. asked. $t.75, $2.110
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Ateragy fur August. 1905. • t '
Increase 235
Personally appeared before me,
BIN September 1, 1906. E. J. Pax-
roe, genera). manager of The Sun,
alto affirms that the above statement
of the eirculaeon of The gun for the
month of August, 1906, is true to the
Peet of his knowledge and belief. •
' PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.•
My comm•scon expires -January
52 1908
Daily Thosight.
-"Strike strieght redo the shoutder
and make no apongles."
to be a red letter week for Peduoah
valtem from three stater, esountrY
neighbors. offering to open up a sew
territory to the trade of the city; a
convention having as its object an
increase in the wealth producing pop-
ulation of. the, community; a horse
show that already is attracting all
the fine animate, handsome youths
and beautiful ladies within one
huudred miles of Paducah; a visit
from the governor, United Settee sen-
ator and all other Democratic aspir-
ants for state officer--these with
their attendant significance, excite-
ment and pleasures will be ours from
October 3 to October 6. The calendar
for the week comprises registration
day, October 3; Horse Show, October
3 to 6; Governor Beckham speaks in
the Kentucky theater October 3; !In-
tu.gratios tronvention October 4 and 5
Now that Senator Bailey has been
Pained by the Standard Oil nionop-
fly, Democracy's trinity has been re-
duced. With Illinois in the bands of
Sullivan, New York lost between the
snapping jaws of Hearst and Murphy
Mid Tuna Taggart in bad odor', only
William Jennings Bryan and hen
Tillman are left to represent the ultra
virtues, of the radical element.
1,0011eING FORWARD
Ohio and Cuba nctseen them may
be lighting out .the destinies of this
country. On the outconie of the w-
iliest condemns in the great corn-
nionwealth and the island empire de-
pend possibly the fortunes. of one
party's candidate for the prealiency.
It would riot be in the ordinary
course of event. foi Taft to be nom-
inated, should his state delegation be
instructed against him In the national
tonveneion. &anal •Uceelle la his
-Mission to Cuba might render oppo-
sition of the poll:clam- in his borne
Mate Ineffective,
Whatever the significance of the
battle now being waged is%obto the
country will watch the outcome with
interest and try to solve the riddle
of the result. A year ago Taft was
--4-R'to Ohio and his Words tore Ham-
'Roe county from the grasp of Cox.
This year a vigorous struggle for
control of the state -Republican or-
Inastbation was engased in by Sena-
tors Dick ard Foraker oh the on.,
band and Congressmao Berteille:110
eleveltaid, eheirman of, the rivers
and harbors committee, °nets* other!
The senators son, hut there was no
eltPlarent ,interest taken In the out-
come by the national administration.
'Ma a at rugg .e bet weep opposing
forees tis the ['arty shaped follow
otali after the -death of the lath Sen-
ator Hansa In tes life time *towhee
(legatee. was only to be expeeted.
Wellehluittes keel* in' close
touch with condition, in the states.
Evidently„whuteter_hopes are enter-
tained by Secretive Taft's friends in
Washinge‘7, they deemed it either
not necessary, or not advisable so 45-
___terfere itt Obey,
Riefutillean success In Ohio Cul
fall Is anticipated. The administra-
tion through the death of Governor
Paterson has palmed egain into the
beads of the Republicans, so that
there is no danger through a state
liachtne, while the natural party ma-
eerily is expected to carry the ticket
safely through.
I, New York the situation is much
more clear. The Democratic party
hopeles'y split between Jerome.
Hearst and Tammany. Odell is whip-
Pod and. ai knowledge, it. 214 that,
too, by the- forces presumed to be
friendly to Presider.. Roosevelt--thie
hetter element This mesterei the
president the backing of his own
*state in national politics and lelid,n
Win Prestige bound to he lumen) in
bringing over other delegations.
in Minces and the west Cannon is
to be reckoned with. If ,he aspires to
1 the higher* office, while in Indiana
Fairbanks and Beveridge „will offset
etieh .other.
Verily, the Reelable-An party Is
lever-tiled • large quantity and excel-
lemt quality of presidential timber in
5119V
• The evening organ urges p
"Change in municipal affairs. No
charges are made." etc. That last Is
gratifying. No longer than two
months ago the same paper was
shouting "Out with the griftere"
She's bound to put snmepody otia.
and since no grafter Ail' be found
in the general council, she contents
hug jith urging a change.
_Tti. lint week in October proiniees
In Warrick county, Indiana. Demo-
crats and Republicans have posted •
feint( $59. guarantying that
either will use money or other ille-
gal influence In the electlos. Possi-
ble. vogue of this sort of agreement
affords a sad subject of contemplation
for disbursing campaign °Mier' with
sticky fingers.
Lawler Albert T. Patrtek. con
denined ter the murder of Millionaire:
Rice, says he is not seeking a pardon.
but vindication eine* the only kind
of eindication possible in his case car-
ries with It a pardon, he Is sift' in
taking high ground •
Lexeigron held a Blue Grass fair,
and It was a success We are grati-
fied Lexington is the proper place to
hod a Blue Gram fair, jest as Louie,-
vIlle is the proper place to. hold sr
state fair. The latter also proved em-
looney evecceetfni
The Leuesseee Herald ts of the
opinion that the Louisville pollti-
clans %aye deserted McCreary ler
Beckham Prospects for the gover-
nor's crowd are brightening.
It Is satisfying to learn that
Colorado gentleman, who was
ed with a railroad sandwich
from arute indigestion and not
rowan of the brain.
The Cuban government is using an
armored train In fighting the insur-
gents. The United States tried the
exper:nrent of fighting in Cubs with
Armoured soldiers.
Alb ,••••••
NMI PIITYCVATI ILrVIENDRI iff911
THE BRUTAL HUSBAND.
Mrs. Grump: "Only fancy! A couple have just been divorced after fifty
years of married life."
Hubby' "Fifty years! Great Scott! I don't wentl•r."
- -
SELLING COKE NOT RESPONSIBLE
(RARGE AGAINST Kli:NTl'uhl' IS GENERAL COVN(111, FOR CON-
DITION OE MARKeIT.
I.. M. Slephun Accessed by Two Ne•
gist Wonie.n of Dbilwniting the
Drug--eaarri Iii '4011/1.
L. M. Stephon. street and
Kentucky avenue, is charged in twc
warrants with selling cocaine in vi
;alien of the statutes, to negro "vole
sniffers," but be was unable to be
to court' this Morning, and the cabs
was coutIneted until tomorrow. Id.
Scott and Gertrude English. colored
allege that they bought cocaine
there :%%"111 Lucas, colored, was nnee
$25 and roots for frightening Clare
Lucas with a big pistol.
Other cases: Lee Fields, colored
riding the springs of an IlitnoisICen
tral passenger coach, $5 and costs
given hours to leave town; Mose An
demon. colored, for threatening Car-
rie Robinson. recognised for $200 tc










.1 rtiltration Board May .Neit Tin
Anything Tonight.
41I4 a 
member of the board
nee from the city of .1.
of ar on, It is probable that
Merl will no busineese meeting of
the *Board* tonight. The memhirs
will meet at Mr. Eli Boone's office
tonight at V.30 o'clock au determined
last Friday night, but unless It is de-
cided to AD Mr. GarelsonOt place, no
business will tie trammeled and the
meeting will adieu', to some ..tfroe
iultablet to all the feetibbers.
DEATHS OF A DAY
%Ire Mary A. Craft.
Mrs, Mary A. Craft, 44 years old,
died this, morning at 4:40 o'clock at
her borne 031 Tennessee street, of
conatimptIon. She had hem ill sev-
ers; months. The deceased was the
wife Of Mr. John Craft, the well-
known contracttng earpenter. She
enures a husband and five children.
The children are- Mrs: Will gaffer.
Mrs. Ed Perdew, John Craft, Jr..
Miss Lillie May Craft' and Raymond
Craft. The funeral will take place to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. The
burial will he In (Ink Grove CPMe
tery.
Herbert Karwells
He; bet t Berwell, 3 months old. son
of TAMP. Barevell. of 1405 South
Fourth street. died this morning of
summer complaint. The burial aid
be held tomorrow .morning al I
e'clock ,in Oak Grove cemetery.
Nee Shooting tlidletry.
I will open a new shooting gallery
302 Broadway, September 39. 1906,
wm. mgVoimp.
GoMPEIM DENIES,
That There Is a Breach Between
Himself slid Mitchell.
New York. Sept. 25.---John Mitch
ell. president of the United Mine
Workers of America, and Samue
Gornpers, president of the Atiltrifell
Federation of Labor. had a confer
ence In Ibis city today after a meet
idg of oue of the sub-divisions of tht
civic federation. Mr. Gompere after
wards said to a reporter: So far ai
published seems:op concerning I
breach bete/gen r Mitchell am
myself are concerned, I can say tha
there is no trIth in them. In tie
past he and 1 havg worked in her
mony all the time and I oast the fu
tore has no change in our pleasant re
bilk/no Mr Mitchell, who was
present, sa.d. "There Is not the
elighteet bass for such reports."
THREE KILLED; RIX INJURED.
Freight cod Work Teeth in telligior
Neer Tempered*.
, Board of Public Works Requested to
Vat Force to Ttnet Actually
Neeevaary.
Zanesville. 0.. Sept. 25.-Three
men were killed and six injured In a
collision between a freight train ant
a work train on the Cinch:matt and
Muslenguni Valley railroad at Rock
Cut, nine moles north of this city,
this afternoon. The dead: Kinoeen
Edward, engineer, Lancaster, Ohio.
McCreagh, Jesse, section hand, Bre
men, Ohio, Rushing, David, water
carrier for work train, Roseville, 0.
Of the Injured, Charles; Love, of Len-
meter, wan hurt internally and is sue
posed to'be dying at a hospital in
this city, The cause of the collision
has not been definitely determined
Rig Worms Expected to Meet.
Washington, Sept, 25. Two great
Storms ate moving toward the east
from opposite dtrectionp. Prof, Gar-
riott, of the weather Xtiroa-0.1a, g co.
"It it unjust to the general route
to accuse the body of reaPonsi-
tilitt- for the condition of the city
uarket," said Alderman W. T. Mile
er. today.
"The general council did not la-
inlet the board of public works to
top cleaning the streets, but sped-
led that the money sheeted be used
'or no porno** other than taking
are of the paved *mitt. The work
,n Sunday was stopped by the bbard
if public works, and I think the
iciard will he sustained by the mem-
ters of the general council. The rea-
ms was that a member of the board
aw the street cleannig force sweep-
ng in front of a church OD Sunday
norning.
"The market hereafter will. be
-leaned Saturday night. That will
liatime of the refuge. The market
III be closid at 9 o'clock In the fu-
ure." I understand.
"The motion concerning the street
lepartment was made in the letard-of
ildermen by myself and was aa tol-
"I move that the hoard of public
works he requested to reduce Its
'ores to such a number aa is neces-
sary to maintain end keep clean the
mproved streets."
Hetice rneomMen.
There will he a esieltd meeting of
7entraf Tabor tution ar the ball
Xedneskla) night. September 26.
web Important business to be at-
ended to. Every delegate is urged
o be present as each local stoned be
epremnted.
L. B. LANGSTOte Preselect.
HENRY CARROLL, Secretary.
Mrs. Lou Pinner. of Big 'Rork,
rein., hag returned home after a
'Wit to her aunts. Mrs. Mollie Cole
•nd Mrs. Susan
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
tr•ery dose makes y011 feel better. Liz-Poe
crepe 'Our liat.le Inside" deg Mkt oe tbe
nosey-back plan er•rywbtre. pike to
While Americans take great pride
Ind pleasure In being called "a
ttrenuoue people." It is perhaps not
generally appreciated that a great
many injure themselves Physically-
wreck nervous aysteffis, Invite pre-
mature wrinkles, gray heirs and In-
firmities by the hurry, worry way In
which they live, neglecting in many
Instances proper care of the body and
letting the real pleasures of life es-




and that means inellIciency of the
body to earry on vital functioning.
Nerve renters lag. debility ensues:
listlessness and fatigue reign. Pain
 may-bg -fett lb the 1:111511-; fullifeig or
day that when they Meet there will be
a general fell In rain it the inichtle--
•nd western state* One of the dis-
turbances is smother West Indian
hurricane, which wee reported to the
weather bureau this mohning, to be
off the west end-of the island of Cuba
The other le a rainstorm, now pre-
vailing In the northwest. The hur-
ricane is moving northward and the
northwest storm is moving *southward
se that, In the natural order'of things
theY are expected to meet, and con-
siderable damage is likely to result
T. West Indian hurricane is expect-
ed to reach the gulf coast tomorrow.
System of Elleciency.
Washington, Sept. 25 -.-Public
PrIeter Stilling* today inaugureted,,
his system of efficiency as applied,
to government work. By it he hopes
to he ablest any ilnir to give an ex-
act statement as to the cost of any
government job. Heretofore, he
says, estimate" have been based on
theoretical lines, hut be now 'proposes
to' make it a 'Matter of exact knowl-
edge He deelares that the new aye-
-tem will. not Metope any extra work
on the printers, bookbinders or oth-
ere employedie the office, but on the
contriar), irecure•t0 them proper
credit for the work &es* individually
do,
preimure at the top otilie head: sleep
ie broken and without refreshmeat:
digestion notably is weak and loss of
appetite constipation and distress
after eating are the et*, :The head-
ache of neurasthenia is like a band
around the head; ordinarily is worse
10 the morning sod better towards
the end of day, atel is probably the
most common of all headaches witfeh
come for treatment.
Now, detail do not help neuras-
thenia; that is admitted, sod phy-
sicians have long been accestomed
to seed their neurasthenics away
from the cities to the mountains, sea-
shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scenes and enjoy tranquil reser
Clem But that Is expensive and
,thelre la a purer, quicker and hetbet
as well as lees costly way- Osteo-
pathy.
Osteopathy cures neurasthenia.--
which is but another name for nerv-
ousness, by (stimulation to the nerves
and the circulatiee.
ran show you to your satedac-
tine In a very few minutes why oicte
opathy is the sane rational cure for
ALL, dilemma of the nerves.
Opine to toe me at any time be-
tween -tee hours of 9 and It in the
.forenCton Indy 
2 and 5 to the after-






Cairo  14.2 0.5
Chattanooga 8.5 0.7
Cincinnati  8.3 0.5
Evansville   6.3 0.1
Florence  7.8 0.3
Johnsonville  10.1 2.7
laglayllie •  3.7 ...
*1 Carmdl  - 1.0 0.1
Nashville-missing.
Pittsburg  5.9 0.3
Davis Island* Dam .. 3.0 0.1
St. Louis 30.9 1.4
Mt, Vernon  5.4 0.2














The river rose 0.9 in the last 24
hours, the gauge showing a stage of
8.0 feet this morning. Yesterday was
a dull day at the wharf, only the
regular boats arriving and depart-
ing. Business also was due. The
rains seen) to have checked at least
temporarily, the downward trend of
the rivers.
The Clyde arrived from the Ten-
nessee river last night with a small
trip. After unloading at Joppa the
Clyde will leave here Wedneedas ev-
;ming for the same river.
The clerk and mate on the But-
lord missed their train yesterday.
which they were to take to Kutta-
try.
over to attend the trial of thb fight
the clerk had with three pate-eager%
yesterday. They will catch the boat
at Clarksvilre.
aleoungers at the wharfboat, who
have made a specialty of sitting on
and leaning against the guard rail
of the gangplank, had a pointed no-
tic. this morning that such conduct
was unbecoming wharfboat habitues
Some wharfboat officer his driven
nails from underneath the rail so
that,the sharp end protnsdes a half
inch out the top. It looks t1ke Capt.
Brown's work. It is said, -be cer-
tainly has a mean disposttion."
President Roosevelt's edict of an
eight-hoer day is not an innovation
but an enforcement of an old law. In
the local ellIP yards there is a nine-
hour day except when they are re-
Pairing a government boat. Then the
eight-honr schedule is observed
The Lytle left today for the Ten-
nessee river after•ties.
The Dick Fowler had a lazy trip
to Cairo and way points this morn-
ing.
The Henry Harley was the Evans-
ville packet today arriving late from
that city
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, will continue rising during
the next 24 hours. At Paducah and
Cairo will continue rising during the
next several days. The Tennessee at
Florence not much change during
the next 12 to 24' hours, then fall.
At Johnsonville, will continue rising
during the next two days.
The Mississippi from Chester to




Depot Cara Stopped oat ?ensnare
Street by Rain.
Street car traffic on Tenneseee
street was stopped completely at noon
by the rain. It was due to a familiar
but peculiar action of water on fresh-
ly laid gravel. The absorption of the
water by the gravel caused it to rem
completely coveting the track 'ts:yr
hundreds of feet. Outbound car No
93, was derailed near Hieventh
street, which blockaded the track for
an inbound car from the Memphis
passenger train, loaded with passen-
gers. The gravel was laid yesterday
without packing down and today for
several hundred feet on Teneessee
street It could not be told whether
there wee a track laid on that *reel
ACCIDENTAL.
Bullet May Came Death of I. T.
Henson.
I. T. Henson, a °ridge carpenter
employed on the Tennessee divIeloh
of the Illinois Central, was brought
to the city this morning at 1:20
o'clock probably mortally wounded.
He has a bullet lodged somewhere in
the center of thelfabciomen, and the
physicians at the rallroail hospital
lire unable to locate, it. He was with
a companion, who was examining a
revolver yesterday morning near Dy-
ersburg, 'heti, the weapon was acci-
dentally discharged. The bullet




Inhabitante Are t'amping M'ithernt
Aug Covering.
'Berlin, Sept. 25 -Driven from
from their homes be fire which prac-
tically destroyed the entire village ef
Krelpice, Poland, the Onhabitantaare l
suffering terrible privatione. It is
necessary for the homeless people ail
camp out. As the weather * cold
thele experience is tetrible, Men: ,
-are withontotestritereetenerelatnee •
. TUESDAY, SF PTIDEBER SW
Oa *HI know the trite waning of shoe
condom only when lion haw worn the
artistic and reliable CA Trance shoes Tor
WOOL
Ladies who wear them deem 11 a floor 10 their
friends to tell of their merit.
the price Of La Trance shoes is Dery low who the
quality Is considered. $3.00 10 $4.00 the pair.
, Harbour's Departmll Store








Display opening of Pattern Hats
and Fine Millinery
Wednesday, Sept. 26
All are most cordially invited
Twenty Thousand Pounds of Honey
Found In One Back Yard In Paducah
Flee tons of honey worth $1250,
at wholesale, In one back yard in the
city of Paducah. probably 50 by VI
feet. Do you believe It' But wait Wit,
You hear the whole story. Before i
have gotten flee additional tons of
the usemiuoun 
attack 
liioyerb ythe owner t nor ie.,
The bee hives which -produce twee- ,
owned by Mr. W. M. Janes, the real
bees, which produce this honey, will ,
honer- 20,000 potund.s- $2.500.
estate deller. and most of them are ,
enth street. He has no fear of being -
n
ty thousand poem* of honey ace;
in his back yard, 333 North Sev- '
robbed. A bear might be able to ,
Iman being. Who goes into that yard
without knowing the bee business,
hardly would come out alive should
they attack hire. This business did
not spring up in a night. Mn. James
has spent years in the studY of the
Subject. It may safely be said that
no other man in the city knows the
subject so thoroughly. Few men
would have the time 'and capacity to
make the business a success, And it
never will be a success unless time
and ability are brought to it. He
gets much 'honey from his bees as
be does berate* they are thorough-
bred bees. They are the best. The
beat bees sell at $2, $5 on up to
2200 a niece. Next year he will de-
vote more time to breeding pure-
blooded bees to sell. The quality of
a bee can be told by its going abili-
ty. That In, the farther a bee can
fly, the better it is. Some of hie bete
go three miles after their hones.
over Ingo the Illinois bottoms. And
right here arfsee one of his most se-
rious problems. It is, how to pre-
emie- his high-bred bees breeding
watt) poor quality bees and thus
ceasing the stock to degenerate. The
presence of poor bees in the city
practically insures 'Inter-breeding.
That Is good for the poor bees but
hard on the good ones. Poor bees
are the result of half-baked students
of the bee business. Lack of Mem"
lion will. cause the best bee to de-
generate.
BALLOON ASCENSION,
WM Via Given at the Rewlandtown
Part Tomorrow Night.
For the beriefit of their colored pa-
trons, the street can company has
arranged for a balloon ascension at
the Rovrlandtown park tomorrow af-
ternoon between 6 and 7 o'clock.
"Dare Devil Dennis!" who made the
ascension at Wallace park Sunday at
ternoon will go up.
"Dennis" has several daring feats
lie performs in the air, such as be-
ing shot from • ball, trapeze aettng
and other dangerous stunts, and has
quite a reputation for daring.'
The ascension will be made just
Were dark, and will be free.
Mrs. Gustav Warneken, Mr. Hart
Caldwell and Mr. Jack Lowry, of
Clarksville, will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cook Huai:eeriest the "Cab.
beget Patch."
' 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, week
Thin Blood Then what do you think of 00 years'
Experience count anything with you?
experience with Ayers Sarsaparilla!
st
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it wifl do for \ ,.ur case.
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10E FIVE.
it's Awfully Hard to Tell You Just
How Many Pretty Suits We Have,
and Equally as Difficult to Describe. -
Theresore we Waut you to look for yourselves
and be convinced that you are In the midst ul the
grac&-st lot of Clothes Pat ucah has ever seen.
Tomorrow is our tall opeol• g day :and all' the
good as well as the pretty clothes will be on ex-
hibition at our Store










-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunton & Co. have mov-
ed their Dower store to 5111 Broad-
way.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 33e Bradley Bros.
- -Don't tail to bring the children
to see the funny moving pictures at
Wallace pate every night this week.
---A lamp exploded yesterday
while Henry liettler was warming
4milk over I Kettler threw the flam-ing0
lamp i the street. Kettier re-
sides on Smith Sixth street.
-Ill tble week. Free moving pie-
lures at Wallace park.
-The Sus office Is prepared to
furnish the very labst things is en-
graved or printed callfug cards ant
invitations of any sort. and is mak-
ing special prices now.
--Central Labor union will meet
tomorrow ntght to settle up the bus-
iness of its 011 carnival.
-Old Rftliable Carterville. III.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. [Wadley Bros. Phone 339.
Ity niglit Paducah delegates to
the annual convention of municipal-
ities will att be gone from the city:
Mayor D. A.- Yeiser, City Engineer L.
A. Washington. and Dr. J. Q. Tay-
lor, of the beard of public workeare
the delegate:. Mayor Yeiser and En-
gineer Washington left, tete morn-
ing and Dr lay or will gq terright.
The couvention opens in Chicago to-
morrow. .
-.Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the reflected man. 'Twill.
too, interest everyone but kaa an
especial 'attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the lest
number, only 10e. R. D. Clements
& Co.
-William Hume was aegititted
yesterday by Justice Charles Emery
of the charge of defrauding Mrs.
a Ida Hudson. of North Fourth street,
out of a $21 board bill.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Ws. R. Hocker, Pat Ross and
Bob Parrish yesterday were selected
commissioners to view Inc route or
a proposed new road leading from
the Wadesboro road.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339. 
i
- Mike Griffin, the well known to-
bacconist, has secured the Regie con-
tract for another year for the Mur-
ray section. He has been the success-
ful buyer for a year.
--Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
--William Cole. colored, died at
1013 North Rieventh *Inset yester-
day afternoon. Tbe body was buriea
at 2 o'clock this afternoon In Oak
Grove cemetery.
-Dr. .7. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fri-
VE1L-DOR
A New,  Fascinating Odor
The latest exquisite creation
of Meilen Violet (pro. minced
Ve-o-lay) of Paris It has fe-
e-teed the satirtien of the
most fashionable in the
fashion cent.es ot Rarope and
is sure to be popular here.
It Is remarkable for Its per
sleeper. a• well as its sweet.
retozed- bouquet
VEL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
laeorporated
DRUGGISTS
f sal Iresilim kis Nam RI
Night Sell at Sid. Door.
ternity
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
ill_ washed coal. Phone 339
-The ladies of the Floaters Star
VII verve a banquet for Paducah
Commetdery Knight Tempters at 7
o'clock this evening at the Fraternity
--Owing to the ineetment weather
our store will be opea Walesa:lay
evening instead of this evening. Mrs.
A. C. Clark, with L, B. Ogilvie &
Co.
--When Iron order a rig from us




lettrdr [table clerks (not a
). who writ* files and
at appointed time Pal-
mer Transfer company.
---Owing to the incleTent weather
our store will be open Weeriesiay
evening Instead of this evening. Mrs.
.4. C. Clark. with I. le Ogilvie &
Co.
-Big free moving picture show at
Wallace park tonight.
--James 'Welbert camp Confeder-
ate veterans will meet tonight at the
city ball in special session.
--City subscribers to the Dairy
Sun who Irish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No *retention will
be paid to such orders when given tit
our carriers. Bun Pub. Co.
-Free moving picture chow at
Wallace park all this week
-Three more examinations for
positions in the civil wet-vice were or-
dered today for October. They are
elect roet .pars'.. itel pots, flow bend.
Oetobek 24th, law clerk. October 24,
and civil engineer, departmental
fere ice, October 17- I 8.
--The Yeomen's Foreign bliessiost-
ary Amitey of the Broadway Metho-
dist church will met Wednesday af-
ternoon at t o'••lock at the church.
-The Academy of Medicine will
meet tonight with Dr. Delia Csidr
well _at her residence on Broadway
Dr. Caldwell will deliver a lectnee
which was postponed fro settle hest
meeting.
--Mr. S. T Payne has /secured the
plans for a hen/borne home in La
Center, Ky.. from Architect 0. D.
Bebealdt of this city. Mr. Payne will
haft a two-story, brick house with
all Modern improvements.
-Will Jones, colored,was &rested
this morning by Constable A. C Shel-
ton near Krebs station, where be
lives. He is alleged to have mbar/id
and carped ARM, Pryor, colored.
-t-Ooroner Frank Esker this mora-
le, held sin tnquete into the cause of
the detester a 3-months-old intent of
Fannie Wilson. relk)red, of Mel street.
The child died of whooping cough.




Three suits were filed in circuit
court today by Attorneys Eaton and
Boyd. One is for W. C. Eubanks
against E. H. Puryear on notes for
$225. Another is for the American'
Soda Fountain company against W.
Hayes & company on notes for
$25.0 with 4 per cent interest The
third suit is for elle L. Bauman Jew-
elry company against J. D. Sewers on
notes for $120.
Deeds Filed.
Merle Hines and others to J. L.
Pulliam, property on the Wadmboro
road, $3,4100.
B. M. Anderson to T. E. Anderson,
property in the county, $1 and other
considerations.
T. Newell and others to Cather-
ine Clark, property in the Fountain
paric addhlon, $200.
W. F. Paxton and F. M. Fisher to
John Vogt, property At Ninth and
Hartman streets, $175.
Court Notes.
The state liquor license of Theo-
bold Peters was transferred to Mitch-
ell & Dearmond and the location
canged from 1044 Broddway to
1132 South Eleventh rareet.
Catherine Fletcher waived the
right to etualify es acimisistratrie of
tbe estate of ,Addie Howell.
_
1 People andPiessand Events-4116:Z01111
Parties sending in accounts of so.
clad entertainments will please sign
them, as The San will not publish
conusinnicatkma scut in that are *Of
allopeed.
Card Party for Visitors.
Mrs. John! M. McCandless was host-
eats at a large and handsome euchre
Party yesterday afternoon, at her
home on West Jefferson stres0 It
was given In compliment to her vis-
itor. Alas Susie IfeCendless, of New
York City. There were eight tablets
at Play- and after the games a green
stad white toter scheme course lunch-
eon was served, Miss Clara Perks
captured the firat prise. a Japanese
vase, mid also won the lone hand
prize, a hand painted comb and
brush tray. She Presented the hest
prise to the guest of honor, Miss Mc-
Candless. Miss Fannie Coleman won
the consolation prize, a book. Among
those present were: Mrs. Ada Van
Pelt. of Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. J.0.
Martin, of San Franchwo; Mesdames
Whetter Campbell, Luke Russell,
Daniel Hughes, Allen Asbcrafte W.
• McPherson, C. C. Burk J. C.
Floernoy, Hubbard Wells, William
Marble. Charles liocquot, C. C. War-
ren, J. K. Williamson. Jr.. 'teary
Rudy. John S. Bleecker T. C. Leech,
Harry Williamson, C. C. Gramthatn,
Clarence Sherrill, Ned Baker. D. M.
*tourney, R. D. McMillen. M. ().
001ft. J. IC. Greer, and WPM.% Manic
Cobb, Ream Hatfield. Nell Paxton
Monima Hopkins. Lull. Reed. Susie
Thiompson, Margarette Parks, Clara
Parks, Mary K. Sowell, Carlisle So-
well. EateR Hale, Lillian Gregory,
Myrtle Greer. Martha Dates, 1.1111e
May Winstead, Elisabeth Atkins,
Fannie Coleman. Rella Coleman and
PAeaabeth See rec.
Mitchell-Barkley.
Thursday morning in the par-
lors-of the Richmond hotel, Mr. A.
M. Barkley and Mess 'Florence Mitch-
eli will be married. Mr Barkley is 45
years old and Miro Mitchell Is 26.
They are both prominent in the
county, and both live on rural route,
No. 6. They will be accompanied to
the city be. Dr. J. L. Dunn. Mlee
Anna Hunt and Milliard Rudolph. of
Melber, Miss Lacey Smith, of Loves,
and Mr. Meander Mitchel: and Miss
Ida Ezell of rural route, No. 6.
Registered at the Palmer today.
.a-re ; Franzine, St Louie; I. H.
Pitt, Springfield, 0: H. M Camp-
bell. L D. Steinhart, New
Toil; 34. J. Collets Philadelphia: H.
N. Knapp, Cfneinnati; S. W. Hager,
Fraakfort; W. W. Backus, Cincin-
esti; B. F. Towle, New York: A. C.
Taylor, Neshville: E. J. Kane, Chios-
gee Charles Patton, Atlanta; R G.
Home, Keokuk, Is.; Sol Oreenflelder,
Chicago.
Belvedere: T. M. Willem, Hamil-
ton, 0.: D. P. RePP. Tupelo, Miss.;
E. C. Reeds, Fultoo: R. J. Purdue.
Ashland City, Tenn.; J. I). Cooper.
Richmond, Va.: C. A. Kindeentan.
Evaesville; J. M. Levy St. Louis; Z.
'Y. Lung, Mayfield.
Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and Mrs.
Jake Corbett will be the guests of
Mrs. Hal Corbett
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love. of New
York, will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Phillips at their countes•
home. Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Watts also
ell visit Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Anne Berryman, of Clarks-
rile, Tenn., will visit Mrs. Campbell
Flourooy,
Mn, Revile Haynie, of Gallatin.
Tenn., will' visit Mr. and Mrs. John
S Bieticker.
Miss Ina Rolleton is 1)1 of malaria
at her home on North -Penh street.
Coach Inspector W. A. Carter. of
the I. C., iii in Louisville on business,
ifis position here ts being filled by
Mr. Frank Budd*, of the car ehOP41-
Mr. and Mete Leslie Miller and cop.-.. 1.14%
Mr. Rollie Miller went to Princeton *mei.  1.84%
this morning to visit. Lead  70%
Me. Finis Fields. foreman of the 611%
Illinois Central. wrecking crew, has 13, g. P. . . . . 1. %
retnrned from Hartford, Ky., where te g.  45%
be bad been visiting friends. Mr.
Jim McCarty had been in authority
ui the crew during his absentee.
Mr. Ed Wheeler, foreman of the
I. C. tin and pipe fitting shops, has
returned after a several weeks' vaca-
tion in Ohio.
Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull le
In Chicago on bust/lees.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gresham left
today for fenthland to attend the
bedede of her father, Capt. J. W.
Bush, who is seriously sick, Dm. J.
R. Coleman and Horace Rivers were
called there in consultation yester-
day. Captain Rush Is 72 years cell.
Mrs. J. D. O'Brien is enteemetr ill
of malarial fever at her home in Me•
chanicaburg.
Mr. James Wbeeler and Meister
Lynn Boyd left today for Alexandria,
Va., where they will enter the Epis-
copal 'High school
ktrs. S. Z. Lindley. of Sullivan,
Ind., is visiting Mrs. Frank Adams,
716 Broadway.
Mrs. Hannah Adams. of Moon-
vine, 111.. is visiting her son, Fraek
Adams, 706 Broadway.
Misr lieletteberger, of ^16
South Third street. a *tit kuuern
trained nines., left this afternoon for
Paris, Tenn ...on prof/sessional busi-
ness,
Miss Addle Fenelon, of Chicago, is
the guest of Mrs. J R. Moore of
North Sixth street.




(Continued Prom Page Orse,j
few weeks before the deed of as-
signnient was filed by the Rehkopf
firm. It alleges that the representa-
tives of the Indiana firm were led to
believe that the Paducah firm was in
a better financial condition than ever
before.
Other "mateniai or mechanics
liens" filed yesterday against the
Paducah firm follow: Elbel & com-
pany, Ohio, $150: W. H. Hoover &
company, Cincinnati. $250, both for
goods shipped.
Yesterday the first suits were filed
with the deputy circuit clerk. The
Belknap Hardware rempany of Lou-
isville, is the plaintiff and the Ren-
kopf Saddlery Company the defend-
ant. The suit Is for the possession of
several hundred dollar• worth of
goods shipped a few weeks ago. The
petition alleges fraud In obtaining
the goods, the firm knowing its in-
solvent condition. An attachment
was executed but the assignee gave
bond to hold the goods.
Colonel R. J Barber, assignee for
the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company,
stated this morning that he would by
Satorday file the schedule of liabili-
ties and assets for the firm and that
the total number of pages used in
forming the schedule will be 35.
"They are all closely h peweltten,
I(S),' the assignee stated "I have
beentonsy with the inventory inces-
santl• since the affairs of the coo,
cern were placed in my hands.
Another suit was filed this morn-
ing against the E. Rehkopt Saddlery
company by the Arm of Gray &
Dudley Hardware company, askidg
for a claim and deevery on goods
amounting to $348.43. delivered to
the defendant a few weeks prior to
the deed of assignment. Whips corn.
prise the greatest pert of the goods.
Notice.
All members of Magnolia Grove
No, 2, Woodmen circle, are requested
to attend the funeral of teev. May A.
Craft Wednesday morning at 14
o'clock from the residence; 631 Ten-
nessee street Evergreen -grove is
invited to attend.
---AN ELEGANT DISPLAY OF let,T
TERN HATS WILL RE EXIIHRITED
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AT
MRS. CHAPIN'S. 216 liRtIADWAY.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Owe Close
Dec.  7554 75%
May  79se 79 1-,
Dec.  42% 43
May  43% 43%
Dee.  33% 34%
Pork-






I. C.  1.75 1.73%
L. & N.  1.48% 1.47%
U. P.  1.87% 1.85%
Rdg,  1.40% 1 . 45-%
St. P.  1.77% 1.75
Mo. P.  07% Selie








Dressed Chickens -20c to 35c.
Eggs--20c,dor..
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70e.
Sweet Potatomo-Per bii. 7.5c,








Rogsting ears- 14)c dozes,
Cantaloupes-20 to 40e dos.
Butterbeane-lec. quart.
Celery-40e dozen.
PAIMJCAH OHMS M.% RENT.
Wisest, 65c bu.
Corn, 64c bti.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ers--Striet grades Choice Tim ,
$17: No, 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
216. Fancy northern clover $16.
Prom country wagons at public qual-
ity medium to very poor. 28 to $17
per tog for Tabus mixtures.
Ps.
• 
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
°Mee No. 128 South Third street. Of -
flee telephone No. 940. Residence
Phone No. 1 elifeen We repro/iota some
of the oldsea, "-.1eat inauratee com-
panies, which are Patiug their knees
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
434u'. -s
- WANTED- Boarders slice Inn-.
HEATING and stove wood, Trash
lAirla, both °hones 437.
FOR RENT-Gie side rd store
431 Broadway. Phones 161$.
FOR RENT- One large front
room at The Inn.
WANTED:- Room-mate for a re
fined young Insin 114 The Inn.
FOR SALE-- Thames-room house,
modern ooevenleaces. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT-Nice furoished rooms
403 Washington, old phone 3500.
FOR RENT- Furnished room
219 South Fifth.
FOR SALE-A number one fluor
spar. 1126 South Fourth street.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
--WANTED-Position as stenog-
rapher. Address C.. care Sun.
FOR SALM---..NIce harness- hone.
Apply 1724 Madison.
WANTED--Position in doctor's
office. Address 0. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms
416 South Sixth. Old phone 1786.
FOR RENT-One furnished front
room, 617 Jackson street.
GIRi. wanted. 0-..,.)(1
wages. Apply .147 Broadway.
FOR RENT- Beat business cor-
ner la Brookport, Ill. Address Jas.
R. Hull, Brookpore Ill.
-TOR SALE--7- At a bargain. Four
room cottage, '1222 North Thirteenth
street. Apply on premises.
- WANTED-Cook. Good Wages,
with room in yard. Dr. Sanders. 318
S. Ilth.
WANTED-Position as house girl
or cook. M. B., care General Deliv-
ery, Metropolis.
FOR RENT- Store room and
dwelling, 1103 South Third street.
Apply 705 Kentucky Ave.
FOR SALE" millhorse and
run-about cheap. Apply 640 Broad-
way.
- WANTED -Man to attend--it
horses and cows. Apply 1600 Jones
street.
FOR HAMBUROERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 Noreh Fourth.
HICKORY W045D-Phoese, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptjy.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
N7T-- Three unfurefsh.
rooms for hoaekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- fent
40x168, four room house, 420 &nen
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
FOR RENT--Up-to-date five room
cottage, 623 North 'Fourth. Inside
of house should be seen to appreciate
it. E. R. Dutt, or J. W. Lockwood.
-TOR 11114-Mesi-leruas. I sew
houses ft Northriew addition am
tub street ear line. W. D. Greer
617 Broadway.
1.09 -LOST-Lady'e Roman gold watch
1.17 either on Broadway or South Sixth
$.32 street. Return to this relics and re-
ceive reward.
bird dog.
Both ears lemon. Any information
leading to his recovery will be re-
warded. Fred Rudy
LOST- Ladies' gold watch near
-Fountain avenue or on Broadway
ear. Reward for return to 226 1-2
Broadway.
FOR SALE-' Good grocery stand.
Stock and fixtures. Extra good bar-
gain. Must be sold at once. Rea-
sons given on application. Address
T., care Sun.
LOST-- A small diamond with a
setting some where on South Third
or the down tows district. A liberal
reward will be paid for its return to
Mrs. Jake Wellerstela..
LOST- Small, Nagle & Meyer
jewelry box containing watch fob
with buckle. Left on pontoffice leak
Saturday. Finder return to Carnegie
library and receive reward.
WANTED-Man and wife or two
gentletneo- for comfortable room,
wither without board, on West Broad
way. References exchanged. Ad-
dress "P," Min office.
FOR SALE-Tobaceo factory e-o-e
ner Fifth and Oily Streets. Paducah,
Ky. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco
company of Kentucky, Henderson,
Ky.
A MODERN HOMEtor sale.' Sie
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-'o-date in every /tartlets-
tar. Apply on premises at 416 Nor*
Fifth street _
J. R. MOROAN, blacksmith, 401
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Reclusive agent
%Welt \
DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but slacking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
HART'S HEATERS
Arc made with heat units everywhere,
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
Prices Low
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
103313a ..00100131
for Awe Jame aide wire tires, the
best rubber Urea mad*.
GASOLINE BOATS FOR SALE-
15-horse power. Fairbanks Morse en-
gine. Mae 12x53, stern wheel. Will
exchange for real estate. James Z.
Brookport, III.
CONTRACTOR WEIKZL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tehtlon fo all estInultes.
-NIGHTSCHOOL-- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College. 314 1-2 Broadwier
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
DrangbotiOi is the best..
WANTED. FOR. u. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried Men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tern
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rids-
mood House, Paducah, Ky,
Tille NEW VETERINARY Hoop'-
. -F-taluar,_ veterinary sur-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constructing
our new hoseital whIch enables us to
treat all diseases of horses and dogs
in the most modern manner We have
a clean. airy, sanitary rod up-to-date
place and one that is romp:et* in every
detail. We invite you to call sod In-
spect our place. Office and hoepital.
429 South Third street. Office phone
old, 1345; new, 153; rosidence, o1.1
phone 1316.
WHAT DO YOU think of th •
The..prices below will be made fit
December 31. 1906:
GOLD SHELL CROWN. 22k..$3.50
GOLD FILLINGS .....  1.00
SILVER FILLINGS  50
PLATE FILLINGS   .75
Bridge work a specialty All
grades of plate work that will suit
you. Painless extraction of teeth. All
work guaranteed, and of best mete
DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist,' Settly
and Broadway.
Bankruptcy Notice. _
in the District Court of the United
States, for the Western Dieter( of
Kentucky, in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Mims Selswitte
bankrupt:
On this 25th day of September A.
D. 1906, on considering the petition
of the aforesaid bankrupt for dis-
charge, filed on the 21s1 day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1906, it is ordered by
the court that a hearing be had tin-
on the same on the 13th day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1,06, before said court.
at Louisville. said diettect. at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, or as near
thereto as practicable. and that no-
tice thereof be pliblished one time In
the Paducah Stun, a newspaper print-
ed in said district, and that all
known creditors and other persons
In Interest may appear at said time
and place and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the
said petitioner should not be grate-
ed.
Witness the Honorable Walter Ply-
am, judge of the said court, and the
-seal thereof, at Paducah, in said dis-
trict, on the' 251b day of September.
A I) 1946.
• .1., R. PURVICAR, Clerk.




Houston, Tea , Sept. 25- Genera!
L. M. Oppenheimer, died suddenly
today at Navasota, Tex. He was ad-
jutant-general of the Texas National
guard during the Spanish-American
war and served as colonel in the Sec-
ond Texas Volunteers
For Rent-Office
One or two offiie rooms with use
of my reception room. Su table tor
physician Of dentist. Raasona..ie,
Id V, STUMM - - 6 Bros.!. i•
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating afternom an/ night.
Sixth end Broadway. Ragle'e
halt.
. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Adrrits5lori I Oc
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.manutacturen of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and






UM of new subacribers added* Mit
Kam Tense-awe Telephems Ono.
twiny Today:
2275 Nee hell, (.7 J. 121 North
13th.
2344-Clark, J. B., 1633 Jones.
2411-Rettireford, Mary. 926 S
12th.
2422 Bente! . Lewis, 440 S
1271 -Pierson, Leftist, 915 e ,f
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Indepeed-
•nt company, le supposed. to charge.
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further Information.
BAST :TENNESSEE. TELAPHONS
COMPANY.




Rather Than Fate I)isgrare
of Imprisonment.
• E. weer,aeloie, of Bensplila, titsu-
milted Suit Ide 4.11 Street Oa
t'sico 1.ara
IN noi.E volt TWO THOUSAND.
Cairo. Ill., Sept. 24.--Desperate
front 'the tear of arrest sad C011.4,C.
quest disgrace. A. p. Warreadurf,
al:as Chart e W. Bentzen, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., former manager of the
entphis Realty System aud editor
of %he Real kaitate Ilnlivtiu, drank
Ca rlolk acid on Comma/rebel avenue
!war the Hot.l, Illinois last evening
about lf:30 o'clock Dorn the effects
of which be died too minutes later is
is room at Girt hostelry.
Last evening about 7':34) o'clock
Chief of 'Police Ease received a beg
distance telephone message from the
chief of police at Memphis asking
him to arrcm Vtirrendorf wbo was
wasted for forgery and rlbbery in
that city.
"Indletwienta charging A IL Wee
render( *eta larceny and forgery
Wet, Mond by the grand Jury two
weeks ago. The iud.ettuents c
him with appropriating a Meek
$4 draws by C. P. Pit on t
North Memphis Rovaigs In f
sot of tbe ResaySy
Indorsing another cheat oaaail
bang with the name of C. P. Fitz-
gerald. It is also claimed that %Ver.
render/ floated amorous other
cheeks which be had forged before
leaving Mentolt.a alltr•LIMing a
He came hers last 3anwery and has
always been reLcent ea to the de-
tails of his past :He.
JEROME: THE VOLUNTEER.
As Inceleiri 111mo-wine Hie litilie%ty
suit stettitairetly.
- -
Just at 1114. 1,111 s,' t of t be second
Low campaign District Attorney Je-
rome stood before an audience in
Cooper union. His break with the
Meads of Mayor Low had been com-
plete, and th4 auttence was hostile.
"I don't know why I am - here."
be said awkwardly.
"You couldn't stay away, Willy."
'shouted the tuevitatee gaiiery god.
"You're a heap sight nearer right
than -you think. friend," came the
response in a voice broken .with
emotion. "And I pray God the time
may never 1.001.. that I can stay
away when a light for decent things
Is to Le fought In this city." This Is
Jerome, the volunteer, the Minute
Man of public venire.— Frank IL
Almonds In -Hughes and Jerome,"
In Kier ) body's Magazine for Octo-
ber.
Three hundred Stlitigh Grum tare
contributed to an exhibit of goods
which is displayed on the lower docks
of a former nit:nary traseport. and
will be sent front London to different
poi% of Canada. the West Indies,
Stieth America, South Africa. India.
('bias, Japan and Australia. Tbe
%tinge lb expected to last twelve..
mosiths
The last South Australia vintage
yielted 2,61:ri.947 gallons. as
pared with 2.045.4TR gallons In the
previous year.
• . 
famous Alabama was ftncrat
tweety-two months. In that time she





-Jaw Struck Town" tualgttt.
Pt is said-there er elleeflaSeltele-
some spirit rontisutic flavor, busy dia-
logue and genial fun in Omer Wal-
ters' Lectiliar southern Indians ro-
mance "Just Struck Town," which
will be ler-e1 at The Kentucky tonight,
The plot deals with contingencies
arieing front the custom of a wicked
bither—a headstrong, wea:thy mil
owner, who seeks to crush out the
Independence of his detlY amfue!stes-
The play, of couree, Possesses the
conventional hero and the fun is furn-
ished by several uncommon comedy
oherectere Slew Walters tteltably
Oyez his ileaVii adequate stage let-
tings and It is mild "slum Struck
'Dorm" ie not lacking In that direc-
tion.
"In Did Kentucky."
-In Old Ketstucky" will be, here
Yr:day night with Mies Marie Quinn,
a young and (*arming actress yet in
lior teens, in the role of "Madge," and
• big i One compasy including some of
the old favorites. sick as Charles K
Preach se Uncle Neb, Bert G Clarke
as the colonel. Frank Dayton as the
hero, George Mitchell as thee
a newcomer to this play, Mr. J J.
Sullivan art Joe Lorvv, and several
other new faces The plekitaineies
will be alive* also and there is wild
to be mune aroodort ut 1Ct Lot); an talent
dove loped in this aggregation of




por solidit) of purpose, combined
:th 110V111 surprises and features of
most 'charming song and hilarious
fun Interest, ritueb has been written
coocerning the standing of "Happy
Rooltgan's Trip Around the World,"
a musical comedy In fact. accord-
ing to fellable information. has suc-
ceeded Is dispensieg each Wad
amok* el pleassire to tboati who at-
tend the theater for the sole purpose
of Riling themselves with song and
metrintent. thget it is small wonder
our atousemeA conettuentil are in-
clined to mark it* event hers at The
Kentucky tomorrow night as a sPea-
lei occasion for mieficing•
"filw Looks Good to Father."
A new musics; farce comedy will
be the attraction at The Keutucky on
Thursday night. .it 1.5 W. Pascoe's
latest success, "She Looks Good to
Father.'' Although tii]s Is one of the
mast produced plays it has already
proved a success and wiji undoubted-
ly with marked favor in this
▪ There aye enough laughs for
even minute to make one forget
teal he ever had any trouble, for the
action thoughout is fast and fulotis.
The cast Is a stone one, beaded by
the famous fua-makers, 'Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Powers.
Miss 1..Ilian Lancas- ter of
cate is still climbing in the
cal world and last weak essu4,ed a
difficult role in one of the 1blgeSL
productions on the road, acquitting
herself sub credit. She is e.th
Louis James re "The Merry Wives of
wiedrev.- and playe Sweet Anne
Page. For two days site Played the
wart of Mrs Page and on three
Sours' notice. The company was In
Minneapolis when Mies Charlotte
Lambert, thea Mrs. Page, was taken
-tioddenty ill.
oPEMATOR WAN BUSK.
Seine One smashed Cheering Ovins
Niachese and Took tmemee.
While the telegraph lastrumeme
clicked out hundreds of dies and
deehes, and while Thomas Watson,
fillibt operator, est art his desk tak-
ing the orders, swine one was busy
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. outside with a hammer or heavy in-
Pleasant little pills that do .not gripe strument_efammoikkall.. Be mai_
or sicken. Seld to Larlg Bros. "knocking" on Watson or any one
else pereonaily but Was hammering
away on the penny-lit-the-slot chew-
ing-gem machine and he made quick
work of It. Three diallers were taken.
Gotham's Idea or Palteneve.
lfle was an accomplished southern
gent:et-nee of the dreamer school, po-
lite bnt unpractical and as green a
visitor as New York ever had. Age
about 5:i. His eye caught two pretty
women overburdened wall bundles
standing on the corner of Fifth ave-
nue waiting for a stake. In the ex-
elteinent several bundles fell to the
eklewalk and &crone the avenue be
dashed to the rescue. As he stopped
with a dignified "Allow me. ladies."
and proceeded to pick up several
Package* they began to scream for
the milk*. A fat officer appeared
and laid the heavy hand of the taw
apoa the miler of the goutherner.
The women grabbed /heir property
end fled. while policeman mad pris-
oner welted toward the station. The
eergeant happened to be a sensible
fellow. After bearing the gentle-
teen's statements be lectured hint




Yon will be comfortably
situated, too, this winter if
you let us fill your coal house.
Our coal is as good as money
can buy. We can furnish you
nice bundled kindling, too,




Coal Co. Last year 'ILS4/41 natty* phristians
were added to the chtsaidi la Japan
GAMMON'S -RECORD
FOR MARRIAGES
Prolific But Liable to Become
Embarrassing.
Hie Claris lk-claree He Has Your
Other Wirer tireisivai the Oue
is Bawls &Ayr.
•••••••••••Imm, ii•••••
EN GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE
George F. Ontneuun, the Paducah
paper hanger who was arrested lit
Baton Rouge, La., for alleged biga-
my, seems to be in bad and even his
relatives here acknowledge that
their prediction* for a aeasatioaai
and degrading windup metertalised.
-The aneounettimino of Gammon's
arrest for alleged bigamy did not
come louses( as a surprise to me." an
uncle of the young man stated this
Moruing, "and if the record of the
youmg man is investigated it will he
found that he had four wives before
the last one, and a will be a rocky
road the young man will have to tra-
vel.
"We !rented after am departure
from Padueab sia months ago that
he had a wife in Cincinnati. tie also
had une alaw Angeles, the Partite*"
g'rl. Miss Nellie Love, and two in
Memphis. We tried to got him to not
Marry Ilie girl Is Battle Rouge. and
the way the authorities got "next'
to Gammon was through the Lux An-
geles wife. Gammon .wrOte her out
of New Orleans using a restaurant
letter-bead. She found Pt Impossible
to secure his adsleess and wrote. to
the authorities. They Inv:litigated
with the result that he was arrested
for bigamy. Clonsmoo claimed to
have seaarad Mums& ISOM Ali his
former wives, but could not prove
it."
Gammon was a diligent worker in
the Y. M. C. A. and the Good Gov-
ernment league. He was the last per-
son his friends would have suspected
of ever being guilty of such a rem,
ie these days of rush and burry
coarser Is often forgotten. In the
mad, pell well rush of our life IRO.
things are done to offend that we
rather remalied undone. A hastily
eaten meal and Its resultant head-
ache may taupe us social or flnanclal
loss. The wise man or woman is the
one who relieves little Ills of this
sort by a little dose of Ko4o1 for
Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat
Sold by Lang Bros.
By his will a rich Said OVaiker4
samed BililL41,, who hlts died ft 1.e..”
netwtz. Saxotty. leaves • large 1,r
erty to the military author:ties, virteth
In cape of war, ill to be sold and two-
thirds of the money given to the sol
diere who captnte the first standard
from the enemy, and the turd part
to the first soldier who captures a
rue.
When taro strong men come to
bMws, even if they are well-matched,
It is not a pleasing sight, but if the
man who gets the worst of It will
see DeWItt'S Witch Hazel Salve, be ,
will look better and feel better In
short order. Be sure you get De-
Witt's. Good for everythin a salve
Is used for, including piles. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Heading the news, "Record in Har-
vesting," the London Evening Stand-
ard thus tells of a lightning ole—
tion• "Harvestinm operations h., r
been completed oe Sir Cuthbert Qii
mr's Lodge farm, at Rarnallote Suf-
folk, where for the first .tinte, 44)o
acres have been reaped in nineteen
days."
Good for the cough, removes the
cold, the cause of the cough. There
the work of Kennedy's La-settee
Honey and Tar--- the original laxa-
tive cough syfup. Contains no opt-
*tee Sold by Lang Bros.




Our new woolens are a
choice selection frpm; the hest
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns,






WE are sole 'agents for the best Kentucky Coalsold on the market. Why scud your money
out of the state when you can buy 'a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get 'as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, 'and when you buy
LUZER.NE you are getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.





TO COLORADO Very low round 
trip r.,to all summer. Six, 'Al
resductioas September 2d to 19 inclusive.
10 CALIFORNIA irtycit: i.coundnitiez, 3ratoisis4alial:siumr.04ASrewlaayl
"Colonist" tickets will be on sale September 15 to 0,1ober 41.
TO HOT SPRINIS, ARK. Vo'y low 
round trip rates an
Illustrated Booklets and Full information Regard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., owitequest.
oa Island
SVSNITI
GEO. LEE, P. WEEVER,
Gt22. Pass Art., Tray, Pass. Agt.,
Little block, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
  Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Balloon Ascension
Again Next Sunday
Owing to the great success of
the ascension last Sunday, "Dare













OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between liwlet, 

















saga UMW a LW!
They overcome Wee,
nogrinsicringlor ‘An atarball'
1 hi v are YE SAYELIA". to girls a'
development of organs and body kif
r equals them. Cannot do l.'s:in-life
$1.4o PER BOX BY NI to.. sole;fit tirre C.,11MICAL Co . Clews/rod. Otik
itaa is, o, ç, ssoLai. ram_ma.26.. Li.
Ever have your shirtsireturned from the laundry
with the bosom steThed only in spots and with st trch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP.TO=DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200, 120 North Fourth St. 
W P. Pextoe, R. Rome, P. PORIMAit,
President. C 'lighter A•pletant Ceetis,
Citizen's Savings Bank
Ca pitid  
suns'' 
Otock holders liability





Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We ap[u-et-late
small as well as large depo:dtors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Puld on Tinto Depo.wita




or Several superior offices`, on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices' especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Broadway
- YOUR-FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or _Heating question Is:
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he wIll refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 14.c..s uth Pc)urth 1325 Kentuky Ave.
13th ishoneras 301
Pans! Fan&
 See Us For
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
13142.3 N. POsewth St. Phut-tete tft7
NMI 
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news








IMO PrOtralall EVE.N11111 grni
PHILANTHROPIST
COOPER SPEAKS
Young Man to He in St. Louis
Thirty Days.
Talks of the Medicines He Coairoie
That Have Heim a Seivaation
in she East.
MARES INCOME WITH MOH
St. Lotes Spat. $41.- L. T. Cooper,
or the "Dreat Cooper." as he Is call-
ed, was peen it his hotel this Morn-
ing by • reporter and proved to be a
comparatively young luau, as *e Is
little over thirty years of age.
Mr. Cpoper la the man who is eaid
to have created a sensation in east-
ern titles by hie eetenalve charitable
work and the enormous sale of two
preparations of which he is thwown-
er. While talking his face lights UP
with a smile, almost boyish le it-s
expression, and he seems very
)oung to 'have ioquired the enor-
mous fortune he is said to possess.
When asked about his plant fur his
visit to St. Louis, he said:
"I shell remain in this city about
four weolcs. I have come here to In-
troduce my preparations in My us-
ual way and I will give the puble
ample opportunity le ascertain wbe-
thee the claims I make for these
medicines can be verified."
"It is one of my beliefs that ev-
ery suecessful men should devote a
part of his resources In aiding the
unfortunate. I rely to a great eaten:
on the public for information con-
cerning families, or individuals who
are in need, and I will, therefore, be
very grateful to all who will send me
'be name •nd address of people who
are destitute."
Upon being asked about the pub-
lic removals of deafness, which he
has made in Pittsburg and other cit-
es Mr. Cooper Ald: "I have appear-
ed each night, In the cities I have
visited, before audiences that rang-
ed from two to ten thousand pee-
pie, and have Stated that I would re-
aweve la leas than three minutes*
time, deafness of years' •tanding."
"! ln a this
MEN WANTED
NO MAN OVEN 44 NEED
APPL1.
There's the sign that's getting to be
• common thing In America
Soulless Corporatione are retiring
MEM NA 54). They an t not hiring uny-
oke over 44).
A ba:dbeeried man often looks 14)
years older than he is.
A man with gray hair always' doers
(It is important nowadays that a
man look as young as he is: it is
vastly important that a mac baying
a family deOendent upon him should
take care of his hair
If eou have dandruff--get rid of it.
If yoer hair Is falling out--stop it.
If your hair Is turning gray--don't
waste guy tittle.
There Is one sure remedy that will
cure these misfortunes sad aid you
to remain young.
Parfaits. Elsie the great French
Hair Restorer is guaranteed to per-
Marteptly remove dendruff in 511 days
or your druggist will give you your
mangy back.
Parisian Sage stole falling hair--
restores gray hair to Its Illitunal col-
or.
It is the best beiavtiSer (pr ladies
hair es it makes harsh lusterless
itids-fhten iverft eatt beautiful and In
not sticky or green)
Parisian Sage Is 00'd and triadls
_guaranteed by- W. B McPherson.
Price 60 cents a bottle. If you can-
not obtain Perla:an Sage from a
nearby druggist. *gad us 60 cents.
*tames or silver and we will send
you a large bottle, charges prepaid.






To stilt yotl. See window





manner over a hundred people eats,
night. I shall do this work in St.
Louis to some extent, and I will
then prove whether I ant successful
or not U will be Uret to discuss this
wore. after t have given one of these
demonstrates as Au) claims would
new seam exitgavagant."
"The preparation with which I
give these demonstrations is not the
one to which I owe my success, as
my New Discovery is my principle
remedy. This preparation is for the
4-eiR01$11 of all forms of stomach true
ble."
ot have not yet decided *here my
headquatiers will be while here butt
will know .within .the next li
hours."
?AGSMS-rt.
ol.e. Bath Comedy 1
COPYRIGHT. 1900, BY EGERTON CAsTLE
Oh, 1f nii'iña, that's a
comely geptleilian; not ooe bit of pad-
ding under the Hacking* and an eye:
'twoulit Wheedle the very beset out Of
one's bosom. fie is a very constant
gentimutus" said Miss Lydia, with a
auspielop of epee.
"hook." cried the lady, and pushed
her eiluor away from the fire, "what
nothieuee you do talk! And pray what
thleks your wiedeas of Mr. O'Hara?"
Mud, ma'am." cried the gulleleas
roaklen. the gentleman as was
found trebled lady Standish's cur-
"If you were at a perfect idiot,"
cried She widow. "you would not re-
peat that absurd tale. much lesi expect
me thiethave it. Mr. O'Hara has pee-
er ewes spelt* to Lady Standish."
Tbs 'warmth In her uals-
teeth' the girl's sharp wits.
8he glitured %Wetly at the lady's se-
'Section hi the elites suit made no reply.
'Uoiste,:' said NI 'stress Bel In Ink
"what eke have you against him? Is
he not Imaideonie, child?"
"Why, eth'smi, ibeedneitie enough for
each asp* reiththr."
"And Miry end good company?"
Mildima; none better, as half the
=bill With know."! Sou wean be Is good natur-
ed, I mummer
'Re AleoPlet . said 'no' in his life,
Ma'am. I do lielieve, to man or wo-
man."
"Well, theme" cried her usietrees test-
ily.
"And gelethons." 'abided Lydia,
charthilleley the cloud she twhead math.
h bawled, ma'am. Mr. Mr
&In brow relleeteti in the'
gee; re
honey. ' St*err. peculiar servant 4117
hie, may a time he's told we. melte.
that his lady wey to keep his wages
for lernaelf-aml seldom he sees the
sight them-is to spend them at
onee, for his good emitter is that free
handed, ean'am, he'd give the coat et
his servast's back."
"I'm quits aware." said the lady
loftily, "that Mr. O'llitra's eetates ID
Ireland are slightly eninarrnssed."
'"I'elort know what they call it.
ma'ane"ewled Lydia thrifty. "It's not
• be'Prolli or rent the old lord's seen
these twathe months. Loot ythr Off
lived ott the pictures, and now it's the
plate. I'm tuld. but, indeed, nin'ams
as Mr. Manned- saris what does it
mutter to a gay gentleman like Mr.
O'Hare' three, belt 'the 'tors is he
says to use only yesterday, that would
come to serve-tune us Monday and be
sending to the pawnshop on flaturday."
"Viii may go to bee. Lydia." cried
Mistress Bellaire, rising hastily. "Tees
have half deafened me with your chat-
ter." '
Left alone the little lady at down by
the dee In a theism-holy mood.
"The sort.thet would row to a for-
tune on liathlity and be sending to the
pawnshop thilleturday I'm afraid it's
true. Yet liwilieve be loves me. poor
Denis! I vow," she said to beeevelf.
"'tie the only one of them all that I
could endow'. Tea. I could endure
Denis-x*14Y well-for a withe at keel
And now," said she. "ielteVe to be
done? Oh, I'd be loin] to talk him of
the pleasure of Twiner' "way -with
me! 'TM the only decent wajr Indeed
of tweaking with my 1.prel Verney.
And It certainly struck me that Kamer
Stafford was miglite cool upon the
matter. Jr. leen too quiet of late.
and that odious Bah Flyte thinks sirs
can enTe ererytbing her own way; but
I'll be reeetwit." she weld. "at Devises--
I shall Wive to he melted at Devisee
My poor dr e: he may he happy at
least for an hour or two-as far a.
Derisesr
Her brow cleared: the dimples began
to play.
"We shell owe." ebe smiled more
broadly, "if we cannot peel his calf-
ship tato a night trot. 'Twill do his
pdumionp a A-0011NRS of service; bat
the- lieseeireemenre.
ther. pen mean tie depended On. Who
knows whether his inothae-wotild ap
Drove of Lie tweateing-the 1i air?
I muee-"ssMiettero Kitty's pretty fore,
head Harrow puce more corrugated
tinder theoettess of profound thought-
"I masts" she murmured, "have anoth-
er string to My how, or my .sweet-
O'Hara will merry Me lifter all. Ina'
how 'happy we should he fr.,
Honday-till eektirday Who? Weo
shall it be? My Lord Martinis might
take the role in earnest end spoil my
pretty fellow's twenty. Squire Ju-
niper? He rould Imre he drunk. And
Master 8tafford.? leor
Suddenly the lady's perplexed counte-
nance became illumined. "Sir Jasper?"
she said. "Sir Jaspers-the very man:
The gaol Julia-1 owe it to her to
bring matters' to au eclairelenement.
And, Sir Jather-pe, ite richly deserves
a midnight Ott, 4iie 'tis owing to his
boometrots MitIoney that I am put to
all this trouble. "Elwin be a fine thing
Indeed." thought *streets Bellaire.
niihtcap, her anit blue eyes as full
of uneomprehentUng grief as a fright-
ened baby's.
Mistress Megrim gazed upon her
oddly and her old maid's heart harden-
ed within her.
"No, your ladyship." said gee, with a
Virtuous sniff, shouldn't feel as I was
&tog my duty to her ladyship, your
mother, htir to my humble self, were I
to remain an hour longer than I could
bete-the handmaid of sin."
"Oh, dear," said Lady Standish, let-
thot herself fall back on her pillows
with a weary moan, "I do wish you'd
hold your taugue, woman, and allow
me to rest! Pull the curtain antra, Oh,
bow my head aehee!"
"Very well, my lady." ejaculated
Megrim, all at epee hi a towering pas-
sion. Since you're that hardeoed, my
lady, that a sign from heaven couldn't
melt your heart--I allude It, that man
of God, his lordship the bishop lob,
what a holy gentleman that ise: and,
my lady, me and Mistress Tremlet saw
him out of the pantry window as be
shoek the4rets of this house of Iniquity
from his -if that rewire of right-
remise= could not prevail with your
latlythip, what hopes have I that
you'll beer the voice of the Lord
thrstigh Ins'?'
"Megrim. hold your tongue." said her
wietreem In unwontedly angry tones.
"run the ellIrtAilla eniFge•way!"
With a hand that treintried with fury
Itherees Megrim fell upsa the cur-
tains and rattled them along their pole.
lbws she groped her way go Lady
beti•lite and stood for thaw
seconds peering malevolently at her
through the darkness.
"I wouldn't believe It. my lady." she
biased In a ghastly wh:sper, -although
ludeed I might have known that soda
a gentleman as Sir J,esper would newer
have taken on like that if he hadn't
bad grounds. But you've mistaken
your woman when you think you can
maim an Improper godretweep of met
Oh." cried she, with a rigid diuddeer
"I feel myself dodged es with Wish-
that these fingers should actually have
loathed aleis-a letter"
-For Redeem sake," moaned the
lady from bee pillows, "what are you
talking alma now?"
'Hy 'sty." said Megrim sepulchrally.
"wben that minx with her fare muffled
up In a hood came and had the heaseu
baldness to- ask for we title morning,
saying' olio hid smas, inee of your lady-
ship'. from the mender's, and that it
was most particular mid weed be given
Into my hands ilooe, my mind nits-
gave the. 'Twits like an angers warn-
lug. the more ss as there lan't a
scrap of your ladyship's lace as has
been to the mender's since we came
"Mercy. Illegri ill, how }dm do rarniOe
on! I can't male bead or tall of your
'tepid story."
Keen a dove will peck.
"file, do I. my lady! ('an't you. in-
deed? Perhaps your ladynblp will un-
denitand better when I tell bee that
the same bold thiag had no lace at all,
beta letter. '171ce it to your mistress,'
Mips the, 'in secret, and for your life
&set let Sir Jasper we it.'"
"Well, give it to me." said Ind/
Standish, -and hold your tongues and
go and pack your trunks as soon as
sawlike."
"Ho, my lady," cried the Ineorrupt-
Hee Megrim. with an toed laugh, "I
hope I know my Christian deny better.
I brongbt the letter to in, master. ac-
e:41110g to ebe reit* of 4•0101Cieller. Anti
now." she eeneluded, with a shed tit-
ter. "I'll go sail Peek my truake."
Vet she' pelnied. eipectallg to enjoy
Lady etendieh's outburst of terror and
distress. There wits no sign from the
CHAPTER XVII.
Is you plenne, my hely," said
Mistress 'Newlin, "I should
like to quit your ladyship's
enrolee."
"How" cried Lady Standish, waking
with n start out of tbe heavy sleep of
trouble and propping berself upon her
elbow to ease In bileklog astonishment
at the irate pink ratintenaDee of hcif her again.
ITOOD111. Lady 13tandigh looked vet' • • • • • •
fair met youuir, poor tittle wife. with "I shall eateh them red handed," said
her half pre:tiered curls of hair escap- Ste Jturpto
les be disorder grim Ups discs._ pc kg
• -('Fo Be OmniPage].)
ollairs-"w--" .42,1.; r
"TVII tarn, Pa tic nee "
bed, however, not even • little gasp
And an Mistress Megrim was fain to
depart to her virtuous trunks without
even that parting solace.
Meanwhile, with the pillow of her
spotless cotecienee In reet upon, and
deadened to fresh litstertmeceil by the
despairing reflection that nothing for
the present could meke matters much
worse between her and her husband,
Lady Standish, wIthent attempthig to
solve the fresh problem, deterpilnedly
clewed her dreary eyes upon the trou-
bles of the world awl drifted into slum-
LAND FRAUDS
ppeopteretoTED TillIOUGH CIVIL
WAI3 VETERANS AND ttilioWti
leromincnt Pr< ))))) uf I' r tr.
rested on Clinger of Soteirtm-
tion itt poirem).
Chicago, 111., Sept. Exten-
sive scheme of land frauds ip govern-
ment land., in the vicinity of Alli-
ance. Nebraska were unearthed hers'
today and Patrick J. King, for many
years head pf the "pulley" ring and
a prominent promoter of Chicago,
was emoted on the charge of being
the ring leader.
Siibornatiou or peiyuiy was the
specific charge 011 which King was
arrested.
It Is charged that King with oth-
ers had used aged Civil war veter-
ans and their widows to further
their scheme to obtain titles of land
in Nebraska. King Is charged with
hating fraudulently obtained titles
to *even sections of land from as ma-
ny former soldiers.
The scheme was worked. it Is
said. so that the homestead seeker
believed be was homesteading to,
160 acres. as provided for under
homestead laws. Instead of elx hun-
dred and forty as permitted in va-
ried tracts of western Nehrs.ka, aud
reeeived only $50, in addition to his
etpenses, for lii. title to the land.
" The land filed open is of little val-
ue at presept and Irrigation was re-
;led upoa to make the scheme profit-
able. Kilairs case will be transferred
to Nelsrepits for trMi.
PROF. LIEB ILL
PROF. PAYNE IS ACTING SUPER-
INTENDENT 10041'.
Mush al Treat 'Lc puma" of
hIItim Schoid Title Meritiner--
Princelier Sang.
Supt. C. M (deb, of the city
schools. Is ill at his home on Broad-
way and this morning was viable to
he at the schools His office work Ii
being looked after by Principal
Payne of the High school.
This morning the pupils of the
High %drool were treated to a treat
VOIcti, Prof. George L. Bagby, of
Ironton, 0., who has come here with
the Intention of locating and teach-
ing music in every branch, sang. HIs
effoet was ltbersSly applauded and he
was made to encore several time,
Nt!sii Ads , Braselton accompanied
him op the piano. Prof Begby Is a
nephew of the Hon. E W. Bagby.
WATCH RECOVERS'S).
Delectlie Moose Discovers Where-
*twirls itf iltme Place.
HINES WITHDRAWS
FROM STATE RAGE
Detective T. J. Moore recovered a
gold watch for Elise Scott, colored,
of Princeton. KT this morning: The
woman dropped her watch from her
belt when she left the car at Fourth
street and Broadwa. Detective
Moore learned that It had been Diet-
ed up by Mary Rinberteon, colored.
of Greenvillu, and telephoned to
Greefiville to stop the woman when
she left the train. It was done and
this morning the watch was returned
to the Paducah detective, who will
send it to the owner.
Notice to Opal Dealer's '
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 18, 1906.
Bids will toe received at the may-
or's office, uht41 2 o'clock, -October 1.
1906, for tile furalshing of coal, OIL
lump, ape slack, for the different
city departments, for the winter,
isnt slid 190'7.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.
13 A. YEIAER, Mayor.
NOTICE.
The. annual meeting of the stock-
holder, of the Tangstaff-Orme Menu-
facturieg company, will he held et
their Mace at l'acluiah, K• on this
19th day of October. 1906.
H. W. RA.NKIN. Sec. and Treas.
Marrying a sth wslow Oat a bad
sort of get,rtob-quick mat
' • -.1-,••••••‘•
Leatvem Bosworth Only Can-
didate on The Ticket.
Easy sailing for Secreted if stair
and Lieutemint Governor its
Printery,
OTHERS MAY GIVE UI' LATER.
Louisville, Sept. 25. -Judge Homo
It Hines authorises the awn:macs-
mout of Ma, withdrawal as a canes
date for state auditor This leaves
Henry M. Bosworth, of Lexington, as
the only candidate for auditor send
insures him a clear field. as last
Thursday was the last day on which
candidates could declare themselves,
under the rules governing the state
rimary.
Judge ilines was is the eit) yeeter-
day afternoon for a few hours. He
said:
"You can announce 1113 withdrawal
front the race for auditor. I have
looked carefully over the situation
and am convieeed that to remain in
the race would 'nom) a bard, close
fight, and In the Interest of the party,
es well as In the interest of several
friends, whose affairs will be aim-
plideil hi no withdrawal, I have de-
cided to quit the fight."
The eithilraa 31 of indite Hines
makes the third odic* for which there
I. only one candidate, there being no
contests for lieutenant governor, sec
retary or state or auditor. It Is re-
ported that one or two other candi•
dates for certa.n other state °Wes
will be without opposition when Lb'
time conies, on October I. to put up
the entreat.* fee
May Stop Primary.
Louisville, Sept 2S --- It Is ru-
mored that inOinction sults will be
led to present the Democratic state
prousty being held. It is 'claimed by
those opposed to the primary thit Its
rulings are against law and espe-
eialli the one requiring all who sole
in it to dpi tare that they voted for
the Democratic nominee for rong-ess
This defeats the purpose of the se-
cret ballot they contend.
The Texas Wooder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhea-
-Mate' troubles; sold lo J LI °eh!.
srlemeger, 601 Broadway, Dr E W.
Hall. Alice 2926 Olive street, SL
Louis, Mo.
During one of London s recent hot
days • polleeinso itottlealy became
erased and drew his club and charged
along the sidewalk. striking right and
OHL He had cleoned two blocks tie-






for all Kidney and
Bladder Di3ea3e3.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dooms give relief, and one be:
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remove.
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irreottleirities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
Men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per brie on the no cure no pay basis
by MePlienion Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway. eels agent for Padu-
A Baldhead is No Joke-in-
deed it is really criminal
negligence for a man to lose
his hair when it can easily be
saved by • few applications of
PARISIAN SAGE
The Honey hack Core for
All Di ' the Scalp
Parisian Sage is the great
French remedy for all disea,es
of the Hair dud Scalp. It is
guaranteed to cure dandrial
in six days; it will stop failing
hair ; it will maks thin hair
strong nod sturdy; it will re-
store gray hair to its natural
color. Parisian Sage is the
beat Hair Dretraing made. It
is not sticky or greasy; it has
an invigorating edect on the
scalp and it is absolutely cer-
tain to make the hair soft,
glossy and luxuriant. •
I arn now using mho second bottle of
your Parisian Sage and Ian notice a
maw Etna/1h of halt appearing I am
glad to oil, Ito, a darter than
my hair was before. I tx,.-tuna bald.
HARRY RI.:6:11,
10 Manhattan Stteet, iSsheatet, N. Y.
Parisian Sad.. Is sold with Ha
111•010•1 absammiee lo d., all dim
aio• claim Is. It or mosey hock.





(New lork Crutral Lincs.)













And all Wats East.
Infoonstion chee.fully furnished on
application at City Ticket Office "Rio
Four Route," No. v59 Fourth AVO., 01
write to
S. J. GATES,
Ott I Agt. Passenger Departmest,
Louisville, Ky.
H. J. RHEIN,






Semen trahapnrtat.-a NrnIsha4 fr••
If rle•tro,i aftr• • 4t.•.i. grora
OPEN SHOPS
Apply 6o FAI bar lb* 11,r,lioarias
Hansa.
J. 111. 'toners s toptsme.7 4'0.
11.441410. 114,041..1411AW • 4'0.
servitaisits tome. aro. co.
J. It. SICK seiptower to.
1.011.IN.
KILL THE COUCH





Otitdittited Sbe 6 St.
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LKII, or HONEY BACK.
_ 
Salt, or mut by mill upon receipt of -




A fair trial of the Bitters
will convince every sick
man or woman that it is the
medicine to restore them
to robust health again. A
53 years' record of cures
is a safe guaront e There.
fire start today. It cure
lattigestioa, Dyspeps i a,
ileartbara, Soar Rising,
Costiveness, Cramps, Back-
ache or Malarial fever.
NEW STATE 110TEI
D. A. Bailey. ?Top.
ME-TROPOLIS;
Newest and beet hotel in the oft:,
Rates 12.05?, Two large 'amp!,
owns. Bath rooms Electr1.
Igata The only centrally locate
motel in the city.
Cogoarcisi Patrintars Solisltsi•
MIN AID womm
I'. Pia 0 fur minatoral
Alarharare,lallammatioss,
irritation," or alcoraliallal
Of • r ua • mushroom
Palates., awl not aatrtn.
it;r polaonroesZts
Metsneasa.
Of mat la pasta *raptor
by *swim. resold, Ilst
SIM "r 14 St* li.ra.
-sar
ABRAI L. NEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
ielephonee: Claes, see, litesileems yso
INSUR.ANCL
No one known ally more about
heaven than be Ands out by inelfSlig
others happy.
, s














We nerd our room tor
Wall Paper and Picture
Frames
Sanderson & Co.





ON THE GREAT LAKES
o. n F c ..1.•••-• • •
11 •. incur tr, all ti •
vall! who. h mantle •Irt hti •
ran provi.1. ator.A. Mkt, •rvi
I,,, t ..rr prune Iv...drier*. Woe
Through. Tu krt. sold •,1111111
and 1..arglat checked to &Mina. Km
• C TIME YA•LIC
ssocolat•C 0.1141•1Cm
Lr TaIrdo IA-velem& nastaidon 1.30 A It
•1 thoodam4.40 P-0.
L. 040,,ut Mord.rok•Sahrolarr 9-99 P. 90
• W•••••••flay• 1k FON•III 0.'0 & N.
Your 'rope per week *con,
June tyth
Ibirorbeaboor•••••• a.m. .
•,•••••r• I.. Paa•••ey, •.. yr •  • •
41••••r•• gay MI OW ems ••••••••••• •
mode yob I ra e as ft awl lia• 1.0111 •




Leers Woo dal 10.30 P.M.
SAO A. It.
Loewe Carfaland as* IS ,S P. N.
Aniam o•••• dale s )0 A. M.
hay riga liesoroa tiran.61 god Caoiramill Mr
las July .6.1 Amara
C • T LINO
kawAia Nib Marva., batman," (booboo& ris
la-day MI 1 doido.








Svanewilla sad redness's Paebitte.
Steamers Joe FoPwt ' nle7ariY Ind
Hopkins, leave Padniah for E•nns-
Tille and way landings at II a. In.
Spesial excursion rate now in ef-
fect front Pitdocz.h to h.:v*1111,1ns, and
return, 84.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
IITEAMES: Dit7K POWLIER
Leaves Psilucah for Cairo and way
landings at II a, m sharp, daily ee-
milt Sunday. Silesia! edseelhe Mies
now In effect from Palo -alt to Cairo
and return, with or without enesie
and room. Good music and table un-
sorpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A Fowler, General Pass, Agent. or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at-
Fow le r-C um baugh Ogee odic,.
Both Plumes No. 33. 




Leave Paducah for Teasaustor airse
Every Wednesday at 6 p. ma.
A. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENE RORINSON Choir
This company Is not responelblii
for Invoire charges 14111,007 collected




PASICAI, 312-311 111saliet sad
frua co•re. i• ID ROW* POSITIONSit
canal or 111011•ZErt •TISND Also teach 111,
NAIL Cats wilt 12011•4 EC* you that
Dysegimat'sly T asner. Call or rod for
Henry anime n,
loom! to Third as liaNeity.




With the grandest array of values Rhodes-Bur-
ford have ever presented to their patrons. Make
your expectations the highest i look to us for the
most remarkable values in dependable Furniture,
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, Chinaware and
Housefurnishings ever offered in this city. Rely
upon us to save you more money or: your fall
purchases than ever before. Our new fall stock
surpasses anything we have ever heretofore at-
tempted in magnitude, in variety, in beauty and
design, in sterling quality. Nothing like it has
been seen in this city. The wonderful buying
power of the great Rhodes-Burford organization,
with its chain of stores extending almost in all of
the principal cities, was never more demon-
strated, as in the low prices we will name you this
season. Below are some of the striking examples.
Brass and Iron Beds
{laving made our purchases prioi
to recent heavy advance In raw ma-


















From the cheapest to the hest you







We handle both the Edison and
Columbia Here you will always tint
the latest In records
$2.00 CASH, BALANCE $1 PER WEEK
Made by the celebrated Buck Stove k.Range Co.. perfect In bak-
ing and Is recognised as the finest range and stove on the mar-
ket. The range with a reputation. One that has stood the test ot
time and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction therefore it is the








I The New Fall Season We Now Open
Extension Tables
magnificent assortment to set.
'iii $ 1 Ii cash, balance 50c
buys a nice polished one. made
.r +e,40oned oak
Sideboards
con,trurted of selected 
Golden
Oak. with massive top. 
French
II ire Miroe,finen drawer 
in eerpen-
ine design. well worth 
$25.00, now
•
$ ,:o 40: Milky terms.
China and Queensw are 
Headquarters
Here oil will end a 
complete line in Dome
stic and
Goods. The largest 
display ever before 
offered you in this city.
our stock Is well *elected 
and prices are 
guaranteed. We especial-
'y call your ,attenti
on to our large an














1117:11 D4% ari4t,$ —"Mt
$2 00 Caah--75c per week. A mas-
sive Chase Leather Covered Daven-
port for day---- r A full double bed for











$2.00 cash. balance $1.00 per week Artistic In design. beantl





















We can now it:ea.*: you in a.
0tyles end p.rives. New ahiptuent haat
reveived. Cheaper than eve!: before.
BUCK'S HEATER.S
Our grand display is now
a thing Is possible. "Buck's
than ever.
FPRENVO.F•your inapection If such
H re prettier and better
•0.
BOX, BED AND PARLOR COUCHES
Positively the greatest values ever offered you in Couches. 
$2.00
cash 76e per week gets a beauty. We can please the most
 fas-
tidiods in finish, style and price. Select early.
• Cash or Credit
TO
PAY
•
•
